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ECAFE Delegates
Diseu~Asian Bank
.~
March
<or the
here are
asked by
to leave
VOL V, NO.2
British E~voys
To Leave Rhodesia In h" se:on· n;es~,J';C: Tuesday
Johnson is understood to have em-
phasised to de G3u][e a U.s. deter-
m:natlOn to stand with the other
allies In carrying on Ihe Integrated
N_-\TO Slru.:lure e\'en If Fr:m.:e pulls
out of It.
Lutel ..ds ;n !o see Ball 310ng
\\lIh \1autlC'e S.:hum3nn. ch3.lrman
Tuesday ni!!ht It was c"Onfirmed of !he French Sa: onJ] .-\5'>emblv·s
that Neville French. a first Secre- foreigrr relalJons cornmltl~ .....ho ';s
taryth~litical) is to leave the coun· .:urrenllv on 3. Wa5h:n~ton "isi!. in-
try tS weekend. form~n'~ <..1,C -
It was also understood that Sian· \
ley Fog1an~. head of !:he miss',:,n. Lu..:-:=[ 3.nd .Schumann 3150 paid 3
bas been gIven several weeks notice .:all 3.t the \\ hue House and talked
to leave. ' lo\Ith Ihe Pres.dent. it "'as added.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia.
23. (APl.-Two members
British diplomatic mission
unoerstood to have been
the Rhodesian government
the country.
,
'I' , ••• 'IW»= •••
8an rIsea lomllrrow .t 6:11 ......
Max. + 17·C. MInlmI!Ol +1·C.
8an ..III today at 6:01 p.m •
~....""~QoK1.
KABUL, WEDNESDA:..:Y.:.,...:M...::..:AR:::..:.CH~13::.:' .:.'...:1:...%62.;~~~;'C';'.:..:::::._3:.:,_1:.;,3..:45..:.·,..:·S...:.H.,::.)'- ....:... Prt_..._AL__•.
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We Must Work For Today W.olesi Jirgoh I, : Educotion Ministry Forms
And Tomorrow,·Premier Says. -Specifies D~ties'~. Dept. For Higher Learning
In Farmers' Day Add e . Of Con'ln1i·ssion5~ .' KABUL, Mare4 23,-r sS . ADepartment for Wgher Learnlnll' has been esl,abllshed ..Uil-
MAZARI SHARIF, Mareh 23.- KABUL, March '23.-The \\tolesi in the framework of the Edooation MinIstry,~ F ' 0 I b Jirgah in its Tuesday session specl- The formation of the dep.art- learning have been formed. aDd1U'JDers ay ce e ration was opened Tuesday morning h . h ed b . til sho-'" other urn'v ·ties ~S di tied the;, duties of the commission~ ment as een approv Y e I.WJ' ..,.....in ha an Park in Mazari Sharif b v Prime MinIs·ter . . . ' 'alised' u't tes
,J on cultural, agricultural, industrial, cabinet. Cl ms u
Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal. mineral and commercial affairs, so- The new department, which the need for ("'-P'"I'}'1la
In his speech the PrlDle fI4.i.nis- uf which irrigation systems and cia1 welfare, public works, comm·u- will be headed by a president, their progr8J:P.ID
ter ~xpr~ed. the bope that F~- It fertile l<,nds have teen destroyed' nication. heaHh, internal affairs, will- function as a liaison office n,ecess~tates the es1!o!l~~
mers va) will be obServed WIth have been among ·~e fuctors in local administration and Pakhtunis. between the' Ministry of Educa- a department of higher leaniing..
enthuslasm.this year' and ~t creating and land, but there is no Ian. tion and institutes of higher Explaining the f~ctiOIlS of th4i
people will plant more trees in a reason ",,·hy a concerted effort of Also a five-member commission.. learning. . . . de~artment, . the Minista: at Ed:u",
bid to contnl1ute· to beauufying the nation should not succeed in was set .up Tuesday to ·review the The. MinistrY of Education in catIon pr. Mohammad_ Os:man ..
the country and promotmg the reclaiming It. wording of rules of procedure for, its. proposal to the cabinet re- Anwan t?ld' a' K;abul TUDes re-nat~ona1 ~conomy.. ." ··To ~ht> farmers who are pre- the Jirgab the last section of which· commending the establishment. of porter. this z.norIllIl8 that the. de-
lhe Pru:ne MUllster saJd, We sent at lhis gathenng, our mes- was app<:oved on that day. Isuch a department stated that, I?artmen~ w~. gather . r~rts
honour this day every year but sage is," the. Prime Minister said The Jrrg!lh ~ed the number of since ip additio;n to the universitY ~m UDlvefSlties and~vanous ~_.
our objective in doing this will (Contd. on page 4) 'members. for each comrnisston. several. other institutes for higher t1t~t~. of fhigheralleammug on. then'.
only be achieved if we exert =:- :- ~ ~.:.._~...:.-=- . actiVItIes or ev ua on.
more l:fforts to improve agricul- P . L C . . The DepartDient,· the Minister
ture and forestry WIth the com- remer ays ornerston"e For Gas Refinery said, will have its headquarters
iog of every Dew year," - in the Ministry of Education.
He said, "For some time in the SHEB.ERGHAN, March 23~:-1 Premi~r laid the cornerstone for menf would try to implem~ th~ Coo·rdination of budgets, ~
past we have on.!! engaged in Pr.lme ~\L'':J15ter Mohammad Ha- the gas refinery plant in the people's expectations. But he V!Slon' of professors. enrol1merit of
undertakings and activities which ShIn: Mal\vandwal gave new Khwaja Gogerdak and Yatim Taq streSsed that the people them- students; printing of diplomas
bore trWt quickly and immelliate- year 5 g!"(-etmgs to a large num- area of Jouzjan Province. ·selves with the means which and publishing textbooks· require
Iy. We did this because we did ber of school children, other citi~ He Inspected this area 12 kilo- they have and through form~tion the-' setting up of su~ a depart··
not have· the persistence and pa- z~ns and officials ?f Jo~zjan ~ metres hom Sheberghan where of cooperatives and other such ment, the Minister added. ,
lience tu embark on undertakings vince wh~n he arrIved In Sbeber- large df:pcsits of gas have been meaSures should promote -social 'The Department. will also ex)..
which required a long while to ghan (rom BaUth at 4, p.m. yes- found. The survey of the area is ·cooperation and .thus help the ag- ordinate the activities of the'new
bear fruit. This may not have terday. continuing. ricultural and eConomic develop- ·universities planned for Kanda-
been due to shortsightendness 00 Maiwandwal expressed the Two p)pelines, one for carrying ment.· har, Herat,· and Mauri Sharif.
our part, but the pressing needs hope in his speech that the new gas for export to the· Soviet Un- "When their own. means do not
may have caused the develop- year will be one of achievement ion and another for the chemical prove sufficient the government
ment of such an attitude in us. and successes for the people in fertiliser and· thermal - power will give assistance since pea-
overcoming ~ifficulties whether plant 'n Mazari Sharif are also pIe's efforts will . be more
"But tC'day we must bear in personal. environmental or na. under cunstruCtion. fruitful If they import machinery
mind," said the Prime Minister, tional. Gas' e):tracted from Yatim Taq to help· develop agriculture, in-
"that we have a tw~pronged res- H d .. h th th d Kh Go em d rafts. Thponsibility: to work for today and e sal we are appy at e an waja g ak· deposits dustry and local ban ic e· NEW_ DELHI. March 23, (Reu·
h
difficul.t task of capping the gas will be channelled to three sto- government.bas bo~ht a number _ ter).-Af-", .._~tan is among 40
at t e same time for tomorrow. 11 f h bee I' hed -.. .~we Ir~ as n accomp tS rage depots before going 19 tlie of tractors to distribute among countries who have delegates ta.-a
"In the past we cut trees, but d h th" h th' 1 f' th th.an W~ ope a. wit e tmp e- r ... Ineo'. From e refinery . it the far:ners within a mon meetins here this week to disc\w
did not plant enough because we t " I 1 fl' 11 hro . f - -men aLion a pans or eX]) Olta- WI be carried t ugh pipelines Since the price 0 ·tractors· 15 plans for s---a:ng up economic cO-
were impatient but today we can (0 f J . '11 . I"-~.I n. 0 gas resources ouzJaD Wl for export or bome consumption. high, groups of farmers may - operation. between Asian coUntries at
not make this an excuse for evad- b ' 'b t . I .egm \? conW"I, u e acuve y to The Prime Minister noted· in (Con'td.· on .page 4) the annual session of the U..·ied
ing our responsibility, ,h l al •e na lOr. economy.' his s~h in Sheberghan that F hm R t Nations economic commission for
"Only n small portion of our Maiwandwal expressed the hope wilh :he neW year he' hnped new res en .egIS er Asia ·lUld Far East (ECAFE.),'
country is green and even what th t th '1" f . th . . ..a ~ uti IsaUon 0 gas m e wishes tItight be realiseet In aC: .•• Delegates will discuss projects al:
was greenedin the past has now in pro\'in.:-e \vill ~e coupl~ \vitb cordance with ,p1ovisiqns of the At UnIversIty ready under way. incl~ding a 1,000
parts tum to arid lands. If we the progress or educatIOn and new Constitution. ,~. . ·n· d II A . De I "
continue neglecting our duties 1 h ml,lon 0 at sian ve opmenttrammg 0 yout' so that they can The hope to acquire personal KABl)L, March 2J.-'--Registration Ba-to expected 10 beg'"0 o'~~ti'on m'"
things will go from bad to worse" l lh h· ......., r--
, opera e e mac lneTY to extract amenitjes for a comfortable life week ,at Kabul University began yes- June.
said the Prime Minister. the gas h Id vid ·th th . .'H~ . I . S. OU 'pro e us WI e ween. j terday. New projects to be discussed in--:::'_IS-=l:-n_r_,c_a_e_v_e_n_ts_in::-t_h..:e_co.:..:.:urs=e::...:~..:O::n:...:.h:::is:",,:,W::a:::y....::to::..::S::h::ib:e:r~g:.:.h::an,::...theti~e ~o participate in the eCODD- The Univer.sity bas diviCled this' c1ude birth control programmes and
Johnson Sends ....Iew Personal m!c I,fe. of the countrY, the Pre- I year's freshmen in 'wo grnups-each . pia.. for harmonising natioDai do-• .,. rnler 'i'lid. . . I comp.osed ?f 425 ,st~deDts. -vel~pment plal15 in the region~In welcommg speeches the ma- Registration for the first group The conference includes· debate
Message To Gen. De Gaulle ' yor of Sheberghan, Miss MOhara-j started Tuesday while .the second nn the Asian etonomic siluafion,"rna an eight grader: of a· girl will learn 'procedures and rules to be based on the ann~. report· by the
school. end a number of other followed during the entrance period. ECAFE secretariat.
. WASHINGTON, March 23, (DPA).- speakers welcomed the PJime· Toryalai Etemadi, Red,?r of the The report stresses the seriousUNITED States President Lyndon Johnson Tuesday sent a YIinister to Jouzjan ~ovince. Oniversity in a message to the fresh- continuing deterioration in the ba·
new personal message to French President Ch:ules de . Referring -to these speeches men bas lold the:n that they. are no lance of - payments position of
Gaulle on French plans to withdraw from NATO's integrated the. Pr~e Ministe: said that the longer c:11i!dren.. As university stu- ECAFE developing .countries, o.wing·
defence system, U.S. officials said. - asplratlon& m~tIOned by the dents, he said, tbey are grown up in- to a ~ drop'~ia. primary product pri:-
It was handed over to 'he French speakers are commOD to all pat- dividuals. ces,- and adds mat debt servicilig· in-
second in his exchange of letters . f· I H ·d thambassador here, Charles Lu'.' by I rtO IC peop e. e sal e govem- Toryalai added the. te'!t1 "grown some countries accounfed for one-
...... "0 with de Gaule since the GeneraU.S. under*retary of state George I up·' cover:s man·s social and moral fif~~·of their export earnings laslinformed Johnson In genera lerms . ... .Ban. who .flies '0 Euro~ IOn,'ghl II responstbthues. "1 am sure you are year,
n that he would soon begin to pU·N He·te tefor talks in the French capital and f TO . asser' ra s all ·aware of the country's need for Debate is likely 10 centre on easierFrance OUl 0 NA ,ntegrauon.. ,
to address the permanent NATO Joh·nson had stressed a few hours hard work: an", sincerity from you··. tenns for loans and improv~t of
council. F· Su t F Toryalai hoped· the students will terms Of tra~ for deve1opiog eoun·~a'er in a reply expressly described I 'rm ppor ·or I . th' . . ed fThe contents of the messaSe were h b'" earn,·m elf uDiverslty ucation. tries 0 the re""'on,here as ··provisionaf' I at the pro . - b'
not revealed but the nflic,'aIs stres- F more about patriotism. respect for ECZAFE's 21 Asian members are
terns thrown up by the rencb at-. Y He bl· . h .
sed that i\ was not the US. govem- lirude concerned aU NATO partners. emen pU leans, sovereign and igh regard for the Afghanistan. Australia. Burma., eam...
men"s answ" to the memorandum bn laws of the country. bod1a, Ceylon. ·India., Iran, J~".... AP adds: It was understood Jo . -.r-in which France officially ,'nfn'rmed CAIRO, March 23, (DPA).-UAR A 66 page guide book for fresb- Lou. Malaysia." Mongolia. N--Ison will speak on the NATO ques· . th ......
all her NATO partners of her in- lion in what was termed a major troops would attack "aggression _ba- men covermg e facts and informa- New Zealand. Pakistan. Philippines,
tentions. ses" ,'n Saud,' Arah,'a if the latter lion needed tor enrolling in various. Singapore.. South Korea., South 'YJe!-
address Wednesday to a meeting of . h .Informed sources sa,'d tha' the •. fi sent troops lo al'd the rnyalists in colleges as been printed by the nam. Taiwan. TbailaDd. and Wes-
semor U.S. foreign service 01 cers.
U.S. reply bad been under prepara- . At a news conferen<.:e late T.ues. Yemen, President Gamal Abdel Nas- Uni ..'ersity. tern Samoa.
tion for several days. day the President affirmed that he ser said in Suez Tuesday. - .
But the U.S. was stiU consuhing may comment on de Gaule·s pro· U~~~~ntfon~~lonan~ve~rySU~; W.ilson HitBy Stink Bomb
with its NATO alies on whether the posals Wednesday. -
1 I· . d '1 W h· An earlier Johnson reply was in canal. Nasser said that UAR forces I E Wh·l C ..rep y. set mg out to etal as mg· would remain in Yem~ fi ..'C' year> . n yeO , e ·amnn..,gn,nglaO's views on the present NATO the n:llure of a shon acknowledge· , , ,.__.
crisis, will actuaUy be sent to Paris. ment of the de Gaulle proposals or twenty years if necessary until
Jobnson's latest message is the pending consultation with .the other the republican anny was strong. . ~NJ Marcb.Z3,· (AP).-
13 NATO allie..... The 14 publicly enough to dffend the Sanaa regime. B~SB Prime Minister Harold .'W"J1so~ waS hit·m ~ ue
reaffirmed las! Fri~ay their belief in Nasser also warned that UAR' wJtb.~ stink bomb Tuesday nizh& as he spoke1D thi LoudOn
[be need for a unified military sys~ would withdraw -from the Arab industrial suburb -of Sloogh.
tern for the common defence. sumJ;Tlit solidarity conference if in- The in)W'Y. immediately treat· Slough is a suburb about
ler·Arab feuds continued 'b:!f1n,·een. ed.. will not prevent Wilson from (24 km) west of London filled:
'he momlrchist and socialist re£imes. continuing his. campaign, for the with industrial worifexs and im-, .
Jd.fng that "Arab revolutionaries March .Sf national election but it lnigrants. It is a hotly C'Ontest"ed~·.
will resume their struggle against marked ihcreasil;lg roughness- marginal seat which the conse;"'ia--
-\~ab re3·ctianaries". \'erbal and physical-in the cam- tives ·wrt=sted from..1abour in:' U1e
The ·'Arab revolution" Was not paign. .. •. 1964 election by only 11 .vofes.
"urTering any setbacks at present but Wilson was treated by a Slaugh Later the doctor said: ~e eye
; \\J ... on a .....-ait and see·' bisis, .. phySician after he was hit. by certainly' was infta.mM /.. I gi:ve
he said. . what wftnesses described. as "a Mr. Wilson sOme ~psi aDd he
In' h;,; Iw<>-bour spee<h. Nasser glass phial, lJrohably containing .should be' all right in 4&houn;'
also 3.lu-;ked the proppseQ Wamic· ammonia, because there· was a Pollee..detained'.8, l~year~ld
'liu:nmit conference in· )idda. . smell of ammonia." boy but -W·ilson· said· 'he. didn't
The Shah of Iran Sb3h Mobam- The doctor· said: l'there has want ·1;0. Prosecute the YOuth.
'-3d Reza Pahlevi and Tunisian been ~me damage. to the. fri1ne ..W~n took ~.."hJ.t- ~ th~ eye
Pr~ident Habib Bourguiba. were Mtnister'~ eye. Some liquid has m .gOod grace. He told ritpqttem:-
Ihe only ones tb3.~ were supporting: -gotten into it Qut it .rnn not pre '~;t~an aim like that the boy
Sau~i Arabian King Faisal".s pra.! vent him from' ;.:1Qtinuing his ought to be in the Ei1alisIi elzen
pOSJI. Nasser said.· I pampa4,.YJl.n . . ,7 (Cricket te.am:)." .~ .~ .. ~ '
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MARCH 22, 1966
First Students
Graduate From
. .
Surveying School
AKlAN!l: CINEMA
At 2, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 pm.
Italian cinemascope colnur film.
01lAZI ECUKIAZI.
Starring Alan Ladd
PARK CINEMA
. Ai 2:30, 5:30, S . and 10'pm.
American filin iii Persian
SANDS OF IWO JJMA .
Starring John Wayne, John
Agar.
KUUL CIENMA
At 2,. 5 and 7:30
fiim.
00 OIL
The number of surveyors in
Afghanistan was increased by al·
most a hundred 00 Sat~y as
the first group of graduates .of
ihe Cadastral SUrvey School,
Kandahar received their certifi-
cates of graduation and entered
the CiVIl service.
The,gl and and colourful com-
mencement held at the school. at
the .old airport in Kandahar, was
attended by the Minister of Plan-
ning, Prof. Abdul Hakim Ziayee,
as the representative of the g6v-
ernmen..; the governors of Kanda-
har and Helmand, Dr, Moham-
mad Anas and Abdul Karim Ha-
kimi; th~ Deputy Finance Minis.
ter, Mohammad Anwar Ziayee;
and Ghulam Mubaiyuadin Depu-
ty Chief of the Administration
unit in charge of land and settle-
ment.
'Highranking military and civil
offiCials DC Kandahar, Russell. S•.
McClure. Director of USAlD;
P. R NrJder, Assistant Director
of HYR, USAlD also attended the
ceremonies. (A full report on the
commencement will be published
tomorrow).
Ill,.N NATIONAL
'I'll lINES
II
fly
IIIIIN6I'.
to
EUROPE
hy
jetBDEIN& 727
Five Journalists
Pay Visit To India
KABUL, March 22.-A group of
jownalists left Kabul for India
Sunday for a two-week visit at the
invitation ~f the Indian government
They are Sayyed FaQir Alawi,
Editor-in-Chief o-f !slab; Sayyed.
Khalil, Editor-in-ehief of "the Kabul
Times; Sulayman laiq, Director Ge-
neral of Programmes i.ri Radio Af-
ghanistan, Mrs. Sajia SuJayman
Sbaeq, Edilor of "Njunu" (girls)
magazine and Abdul Baqi Tuly..
Director of Library in the Infor·
mation and Cultw"e Ministry.
KABUL TIMES
Drilling Machines
Table ';'odel dr!lllng ma-
chines are available at llU1J1'-
lak Factories tot' ea.sh. with a
fiv.e per cent discount or on
an Installment basis. Year
guarantee, Any industrial
pilUlls or lndIvtdnal work-
slIbps interested should con-
tact the sales department In
Jangalak Factories.
Shocks ranging from two· to six
poiDts In intensity were felt on aJ-
~ost the entire territory of Uganda.
mcluding Kampala. Entebbe, Kasc-
se and Jmja. The heaviest damage
was caused in the western distri~ts
of the counuy. It is believed tlfat i
!.be epla:nlre of the quake, wu in I
the Alben. The last stt'oo.g: earth-
quake lD Uganda was in 1960, when
two persons were killed in the town
of Masb.
:Fire Breaks Out
lIn Rahman SchOol
AL S, 25 per Jleer
AL 75 a bottle
AL 50 • bottle
AL 50 • bottle
AL 75 a bottle
AL 51 • bottle
AI, 51 • bottle
Mohammad IIashJm Malwandwa! sal'll
Perfume, Cross Moscow Cologne
The foUowlng goods are avaU ,hie at a reduced rate at the oales
room at the ·Governmen.t: Monopol1eL
L Bathtul>s AI. 3200 a piece
2, Men's llOfkl AI, 4 loS a pair
3. Cups and saooon (pilUl or de-AL 85 sett!n&' for ilx
signed .
4. Empty wooden boxes
.5. Cross Moscow CologJ12
6. Cross· Nemak Cologne
7, Azhdeu cologne
S, Cross Moscow perfume
9, &rem! perfume
10, Manon perfume
Pri,me Min1ster
PAGE 4
::
Maiwandwal Ptlrfio;pafes In
Balkh New Year's Festival
MAZAIU SIlAIUF, March 22,- KABUL, March 22.-F~ des-.
WHILE the people of Kabul had 10 posfpone celebrating the troyed "'&h' rooDlJ.in RllbmaD Sa-
New Year Day due 10 rain and snow whiCh fell <:easeIessJy ba high. school earlY Fnday, Nei·
Monday, in. l\lazari Sharif, the traditional flag ilolstlng cere- ther the cause nf the ~ nnr the
mony at the 'lomb of Silahl Wilayat Maab (the fourth Is1anll£ ex....' of daJnaae in Al&haniS have
Caliph) took place in the presence of tens of tho-.'': of~ been oflicially lUlIlnunoed so far,
. .' ~ Mohammad Mobscn, the assistarl'
pie nom all parts of the country. . principal of the high school whn
The Prime Minister, Moham- instruction to officials present.has a room i.D the school said he
mad HasbLID Maiwandwal. also during the meeting to investigate was awakened by the guard at about
panlClpa1.ed in the· ceremony. .the possibility of digging deep ) a.m. and told about the fire. He
held every year on the New Year wells in the area. called the fire bripdes of the Na-
Day, . Similarly the people of Balkh tinnal Defence Mwstry lUld Kabul
LrOvernor Mohammad Hussein woleswali asked the' Prime Minis- Po1Jce. He also informed the Mi-
Masa of Balkh. read the Royal ter to ~ue orders for preparing nister of Education. .
tirman issued on the occasion of a map for the city. This the Prime Mohseo said the fire bripde:i ar-
lhe New Year after the flag was Minister "",,,' promised to do. rived in a few minuleS. Theil men MESHRANO JIRGAB
hOLSted. They ~lso. asked that the price of tried to confine the ftee which had
'ihe Prime . Minister told the cotton purchased from them started from One of the rooms 00 (Contd.. .trom pare 1 )
people one.of the reasons for be increased. Maiwandwal told the first floor. They also removed 7. Ministries of National De-
marKing the New Year should be thern, "although this will be hard equipment from chemistry, phySICS fence;I1lblic Works and the De-
LO glve d Dew meaning to our way on the government budget, it has and biology laboratories. partm~t .fGt- Tribal Affairs.
of l.lVUlg and to conform with been deCided to raise th'e purchase However the fire dJd Dot reach 8. Receiving Petitions, proposals
the Ch3I1ges taking place in our pt'ice' '1f the cotton." laboratory rooms, be added. by the Sl::Dators, and social affairs.
enVIronment. In the afternoon, Maiwand- Education Minister Mohammad d In the Wolesi Jirgah which
Be saIO _the people mlUsutVltUakese wal vi~ited. the 'offices of the de- Osman Anwari said a co.......... inee ebated the internal rules of pro-
an ac ve mterest
III es ~ cedure Jor the Jirgah, articles re-O
d
ltnl' hich take . partment of petroleum 'prospect~ I composed of the officials of the Mi-
WI a eLIc events w . L t.. h" ed th . f· d li d lated to dutIes of plannmg, baslc
place tnroughout tbe countrY on mg. a~_r.e mspeet.. e slte 0 nlstry an po ce ep~rtm~~t .bas adnllnIstratlOn, natIOnal defence,
such'" OCCUl:,IOns for they essential- , the. C;hem~cal ~ertilise: plant been set up to make mQumes mto international relations commis-
ly mQJ.Ulest the ideals of unity, whIch 1.S be~g buil.t U"ldlometres the cau::;e and extent of the fire. sion were approved with someCiOSeu.~ and love among mem- from Mazan Sharif. .Only .o~e man-a teacher was Iamendments in Sunday's session.
bers 01 the society. .slightly IDJurcd.
~~~~~:o~t ]a~:ti~ Planes Crash In Bandung, W. Germany, UAR
attract ~e attention of the entire SINGAPORE. Marcb 22, (Reu- crashes, crashes. - ""
nauon, 'Malwandwal said we .ter):-Three ~op~e,. including two One of the supersonic needle-nos- In Cairo, a tWD.eogine "beacb.
should celTalD from committing sewor ~dooeslan .alf f~rce officers, ed all-weather planes. plunged into craft" plane with ten people aboard
acts wlllch deviate from the basic .w~fe killed when a light p~e the ground. in Bavaria. crashed Sunday in the . UAR
prinCIples of our religion. crashed at Banduag Monday, radio Almost sunultaneously a Canadian desert.
he 3lSO 5ald that tlle ,only way :Jakarta reported. . . . air force Starfighter crashed not The beachcrafCs occupants-were
for a uallon to survwe was ~ It named ~e VICttms as atr com- far away, six members of Italian embassy
keep the .SpIIlt of work in iliff modore Nord,ra.nio Pringo Adwirio, Both pilots parachuted to safety. four 'Egyptians and the piloL '
bearts of ns people a1iv~ There- and colonel Soepadio, commander A Jeport ~repared by the West The beachcraft. which belongs to
tore we should ~ach our people I of air force area 2 Kalimantan. Gennan parliamentary defence com- the "Societe Orientale des Petroles"
to work hard. They should work I Meanwhile two American-designed mittee, for the deba~ OD the ill·fated had taken off from Cairo airpori
to ouud up the countrY's agri- I Starfigbter jets crashed in West Starfighter fleet., said 1965 was a for·the Aburodesi oilfield and fifteen
culture and industrY. He .expres- I Gennany "Monday. black year, with 26 of the planes minutes later the 'airport control to--
sed the bope that the people p:ut I Monday's double disaster came lost and 15 pilo.ts killed.. wer lost contact with the plane.
their knowledge and material only three days before a 'parliamen· ~e report satd there were no An army helicopter latz:r fouod it
means ~ work for progress arid tary debate OD the maDY' Starfighter typIcal symptoms for Starfighter lying just near the wreck' of the
mousuialisatioD of the· country. . Misrair plane. The aircraft was in-
Willie, fonunately, there .are Tremors Felt In N. China Earthquake Kills tac', hUI ilS engines and wheels were
-great resources to our possessJ.on., G AI M • (II'nh ) buried ,'n the d rt "-he saId, "they are not well SIN T ,. ~rch.:;2, Sl ~.- ese san\J:>.
utilised'·' He said to invest Two tremoro; occurred Sunday 1D: the 0 100' IUd In .00Io, the tail of f missing
our capital resources on th~ real Singtai· a:ea of Hopei ~rovmce, ver n gan OJ Amencan military transport plane
estate ...... ill mean that we are north China, scene of a strong earth· was found Monday on Senja island
not helping in increasing the pr<>- ,<uake on March S. Destroys Homes, in Nnrth Norway.
duction capacity of the country. They took place at .00: 59 and The plane of the hercules C-l30
We sho'.Jld spend our capital on 01 :45 b~urs ~uDday.. the sho.c" KAMPALA, March 22, (fass).- type, had been missing since sa·
productive projects, even. though was. of five plus ~agDJtude and m- Over a hundred people were killed turday night. ,It is still not known CERCLE FRANCAIS
.at first. stages the profit obtained tensity. at the epu:entre was about and. several hundred were injured whether the crew of seven is alive, I
from cw investment will be seven ID both c;ases. They were the dunng an earthquake in the Bwam- The plane disappeared on the Don t lurget to reserve lOur table ...
small. . ~trongest of ~ 'eries of tremors which ba district, the kingdom of Toro, way from Evreux base in France for the dancing party 'Thursday
Monday, afternoon Maiwand- occurred in the area after the March Sunday. Uganda reported Monday to Bardufo~ to fetch men who bad. IMarch 24 at 8:30 p.m. .French
wal received the representatives 8 earthquake. thai the quake demolished a large ~~.en part In the NATO ·exercise MentL
P . k f th M h be f h wmter express", , Tel· 20547·23388of Samangan -province and vari-. r'ecautloos ta en a ~r ..e arc num r 0 omes, shops, and also _
ous wolesw:alis of Balkh., 8 earthquake prevented I1lJury or "the hospital in Bwamba. In the
-He exchanged views with them .death to any person or animal, administrative centre· of the king-
on formation of more livestock Hsiohua correspondents report from dam, fort portale, strong under-'
cooperativE'S, developmE'.nt of the scene. Some buildings collapsed -ground shocks lasting four hours
karakul industrY, .importi.tig ·of in nine people's communes. with intervals. damaged the r.oyal
cntton ginning and "pressing Prt·nee's Message palace and caused serious damagemachiQ{~ry and providing fodder to several buildings.
for stock in winter.
He told thezn that the ·aim nf
his government was to see that aU
parts of the country will develop'
economlQ'.lly on an equal basis.
He said the object of his proVin-
cta} tours was to get a. first hand
informallOD about the needs and
views of the people.
While talking with the people
of Nalri Shahi he promised that
If they cogree to ihlport equipment.
to preserve fodder for winter the
government will see that ill p0s-
SIble cooperation is· rendered· ·to
them.
The.J><'Ople nf Nabri Shahi com-
plained to, Maiwandwal about·
wa ter sh(·rtage during the suin-
mer. The. Prime Minister issued·
(Contd" from page 1)
We shonld admlt that some
. of our jobs, due to our short-
oomings, have Dot~ done
but we hope. to make use of
thls past experience In draw-
Ing up and implementing
new plans.
Here we must mention that
furth~r ·progress of the Bed
Cres<ent Soelefy depends on
added Interest of the people.
In coJ;lclusfoD we bope with
the help of· AlmIghty God,
and under the patronage of
IDs Majesty the KIng, and
with peau prevalilng In
·If.orld, we wi1J be able ·to ren-
der better services.
School Recess Ends Here
Afghan Delegate Returns I KABUL, March 22.-The. new
. . ~ school year'm the country's cold
From Bangkok Meeting regions. began today, The Kahul
KABUL, March 22.-After· par- University will start its academic
ucipating io a· c;onference on the role year in two weeks.
of children and youth in Bangkok. ---------------------------
Habibullah Habib, director of ·social
services in the Planning Ministry
. ...-returned to Kabul Sunday.
He said the conference p~oposed
thaI member countries should con-
sider the role of young people in
relation to volunteer organisations.
Habib. who submitted a report to
the conference on status of children
and young people in Afghanistan,
said United Nations' specialised ag-
encies will assist member· countries
in the Implementation ·-of such pra.
grammes.
The conference. sponsored by the
ECAFE and Asian PlattniDg Insti-
tute, was attended by 24 countries.
,~
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MARCH 23, 19611
De.Gaulle1tiIshes·:
Md:!fo C'"rash,Scene'
CHAUMONT,. &stern·. FlO!IC":
March,23", (Renter).-PI<sideul De
Gaulle' of' France stopped his. csr-..t
the. sceo.,:of,:a-road·- accident near-·
his ,coUD1r)l-b......S1Il1rdaYt and ,Or>,
dered tiis-potice' belitop17:r' escort'· 10
radio· for 1m ambulance..
_: Two people· were injured in the
:accident. when their' car hit a tree.
pDlicesaid.·
Uoder French law· anyone who
fails _to go to the aid of a penon
iQ danger is liable- to pr03eCUtion.
AVELLINO; N"e'ar ~'N'PIes,
March' 23. (Reuter).--eunons-
visitors are flocking to ··this vici-
nity to in:vestigate the straIl&..e ac-
tivities '01 aD' alleged: poltergeist:.
·which is plaguq .the ho",e of•..".
elderly couple. Antonio and:
·Rosa Mustone.
Typical of reports' fnnn the·vil-·
lage of; 2,000' inhabitants, about·
the operations of the mi:sclrleW\is.
gbost ;S',that· of Antonio .Rattlsta;
mayor:' of the· village- and' a stu--.
dent of the occult. .
He said that. he visited. the·
Mustone home. pronounced some·
· spellS; Jocked the doors ai>d .wait-
·00 out3ide. Then a furious din
was heard. aDd when the empty·
house was opened again, he found
tables over-turned and chaiIs
thrown into heaps.
Such happenings seem to; oeaIr'
mainly when the Mustones' ~e­
year.old, grand-da.ushter; NImIin,.
is .present,cand 'maDY villagers b..-
lieve she serves as a spiritual me-
dium attracting. the polm'll.!'
A priest has been called . in to
bless· the- hOl:1Se' and, exorcisa'the-~
palterselst, bnt th.. gbosi's ..acti.·
vities· continue.
· DOsplte.. all ..um,.~
will~CO:Qtinue tei. make:hos&··with..,
long. weIts on the theory· tho"
hemlin.. will c:om.. down...am.
·WeltseGet: 1'riDu.
As'Skids'Shorten
· NEW YORK, Marclr23; (lieu-
It-er).-Thcse·oew sh6rt's~ are
.posing a .problem, both'forit0sie!'7
'ma=factnre6" in, the-. Unilod
,Stal...,. aDd.the fashionablt>- .giJIo
who .wear, them. .
MeDi oj-. cowse, WS8:-.the.., flm
'to notice. And~_when the.... men
noticed, the girls bOcame aware..
Many.. skirts are. now SO-' short
that:when a.gjrl'sits down' the -'
heaVY. olind' ·at the top; at·~
stocking.can, be seen.
"Yon· haw' to" be·careful·sittblg-·
.down; ""d 'Ws .-.Inrost- impossible-
to cross' your legs:wtthont being"
vuIgar:' said" •.. New-York- citT·
secretllty:· "EVen at yoar desl(·if·
:You:·swing ~ aIOlmd _. sewraI-" times:
to' yOUL ~rwriter"y'ou~·have.re.;.
acIred' a state -of .'biglr inife.:eu:y."
. To ..p,<eirent..tIiis. .stat... hOsierT<
firms.;Mve. revealed that. thl\)' ·are;.
work.ing.rOD' fOUl' possible so1u.,
tionS:. '.
Th.... are" n~rate·1h... bAl"lr
or"'<welt"': as the industry· eaua~·
it· abandon· it.. shortem·· it..·or 's.et<-
the' gir!& t<>''';ear pQmy-~. t!i:ot-,.
resembl~\.:tigbts:
Oiie. c:ompany is shortenin&.the:·
;velts ftom the standani. fnitt.
inches to ont>-and-a,JWf" ilicIles..
arid ·another fitm has eliminated
the welt' all" together.
''This.. is a hot style, and'.... ,
can't! keep up lWiili thB=-tfem,nrt ".. .
a spokesman said.
Meanwbije, dressIs,sI>awo.,,"-'
of getting·shorter.
·Pi"rre Cardin, leading..: Frenclu
designer, is.proposilla tma...~
hemlines four inches above' theknee.. Mare' BoIia.a· (of' DIor)· lind~
Yves· St. Laurent have' aIreadT
lifted their skirts to two· ina..-
abaTe' th~·knee.
The..id.a has spreasl-to ·AmerlQr-
where·· hemlines have alreadT:
been raised two to three aDd'
more inches.
ShrIMayorDelhi
"Stndellts of the Cadastral Survey School are shown
makl:tig field measnrements whlcll are· necessary to.
technlcally describe a lot and (efen!l!le It. to the. monn-
ments and natural objects looated on the grollDd. They'
are shown' using a: one:second theodoUie;
Checking Ha.tIn Produc~on (
Of Fissionable M'atter Not
Too Difficult, Study Shows .
NEW YORK, March 23, (Reu· ed International Studies. Ghost·Haunts· .
ter).-A U.S. government span- It adried: '''(he study· cautions.
sored study suggests tliat a bait however. that time is running Home OfElder.Iv
in production of fissionable mate- out for the reaching of an ·inter- . ' . .. '-.J
rials for atomic weapons would national agreement to Clit off such· I I' V'II .
be considerably easier to. verify production . of fissionable mat... ta Ian' lagers'
than America and Britain have rials..,.
presumed, the· New York Times "With the number of civilian
reported ¥onday. nuclear power plants .growing, it
In a· front. page dispatch from warns;· so' much unaccounted.-for-
Washington the newspaper said plutonium' would have heeD pro-
the study ,!"as made for the U.S. duced oy the· time an agreement
arms control ana disarmament was reached that it would no
agency by the Washington Cen· lODger be poSsible to account for
tre of F"oreign Policy Research. it all"
The centre is affiliated. with the The newspaper said the study
John Hopkins school of AdvaD<:- (CoDtd. OD page ')
and 'protecting the rights of the which' could set an excellent ex-
Afgha:n. people. ample' fOI other_ countries.
At present he said numerous· The system adopted in· this
incidents occ:ure in vil- project· calls for forgetting the
leges.. _as to whom a given histOry -of the lots. and recording.
lot of land really belongs. the present status.
This he said wastes- a lot of time In his address, the Minister of
of the judges aDd other ·officials,. Planning, Or. Ziayee stressed'
and resulli in disrupting the e<X>- that although Afglianistan turned
nomy cf many families while its attention to cadastral survey
many acres of land remain un- recent.lY. the progress made_ so-
tended. far has been heartening. He said.
The prt,ject has Ileen undei-- it.will bring seciJritY 10 all right-.
taken to prevent the occurance of ful owners ihd boost the govern=.
these fUnds. - ment revenues becauSe it will ~
It provides for the accurate suit in bringing added land taxes
measuring of each individual land since :ouch land is not registered
holding and recording of its n·ow.
geographical position. Then the Two graduates~ Amir Moham-
lots will be registered ·and each mad and Abdul Sami, on behalf
rightful. owner ·wilI be given on of their colleagnes pledged'to
uncontestable' certificate of titi.. perfOrm their duties with utmost
U the project is succffisfnlly : loyalty to. their profession and
implemented A4hanlstan will' with the honesty expected. from
have one of the most modem them by their fellow ci~
cadastral sYStems', in the world·
Mayor of Kablll Dr. Mob mmad Asghar ·(rlght) called on /few
Nur·Dd·DIn Ahmed dnrlng a visit to IndIa earlier ihIs month.
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First'Cadastral Surveyors Graduated'
The lirst group .of 96·of:- l,OOO . .
surveyors to be traiDed at the
Cad<lstr:U Survey School in Kan-
dahar graduated saturdaY.
At the come:Dremem ceremcmies-
Ne=rtU1Iah, President· of .tire·n...
_ for.~ .Swvey,
aDd Lloyd A. Dove, chief adviser
[
to the ·project agreed that with
··the ·graduation of the. fiIst group
Ilf. surveyors an -important phase
t f the cadastral survey projeet.
h.,i8 been completed. ..
The project started wIth 1ts
trailring programme in March
.... rn,......e: 1963" later on in May, 1964 ita
.1:JG.7:oo AEr • 771· _. _. organisation as a. department of
III. 12> ID'1 bud the Ministry of Finance was 8po.
IaI1lU Pn......: proved and in July 1965 the land
.:_, 31l.< p.m. loST '1'1" It... 'survey aDd statistics' Ia...· waS
10:OG-IO:3Q p.m. .IoST.•171 Ita passed by the act of .the govern-
a_·r.......·, menl
Nt 82 m baD.. President Nematullah expressed
Foreilll Lanc~. procI'~ thanks and appreciation far the
IDclude local and iDW"Jlaticmal assistant."e given by the AID and
a.ewa. ,commcntal'7~ ta1Jq .' AJ· PAS advisory team for train.ing
&balliltao.. the future land surveyors, the
procurement of necessary equip-
ment and supplies. He'also t.h.ank-
ed the Filipino technicians and
Peace Corps Volunteers who
taqght in the school
The cadastral" survey of Afgha-
Iilitan will require a m.lnimum of
. 1,000 trained: surveyors and sup-
port teclmkians to complete its
task of registering the land. 1'I\e
AIRLINES current strength of the organisa-
tion is 700 men, including all
trainees. It is expected that the
subsequent graduating classes
will be between 50 aDd 70. ThIs
year there were one hundred stu..
deets studying in 12th grade. 96
of whom graduated.
Five of the graduates are to go
for further education in this field
to the United States under the
AID programme. Two of the
officials of -the organisatiOl::a will
leave for the U.S. in June. This
is being done in. an attempt to
provide the necessary leadership
for implementing the project,
whim includes surveying the pri-
vately and publicly owned land,
mapping the lots and coding all
the· information and issuing
titles of owner.iliip to holders of
the ·Iot~, after registration is com·
pleted.
With the help of the trafuees
of ~he· cadastral Survey School
some ·100.000 acres of land hav~
so far been surveyed in Kabul,
Hebnand· and Kandahar. Work
on registration of the lots is to
begin' tin. year.
Almoot four million dollars has
been earmarked. for the work
being done during the fiIst five
years· of the project. Of this
$1.4.28.000' will be provided by the
Afghan government and $1,790,000
by USAID.
Before handing out the certi1i-
cates the Governor of Kandahar
Dr: Mohammad Anas said im-
plementioB' of this project, and
the· rol~ of the newly graduated
yotmg,surveyors. will have a p~
foUDd effect in ensnring justice
...IUANA· A<FGIIAN
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We are extremely plea Sed that
after almost two ye~ \ ue fire
In the ~as well In the Yal"" Taq
tormath)Q has been~ ca_ppt d., said-·
1ut,:sday's editorial 10 1s1a. \.
vas has a significant rt. ~e to
play in the industna!isation of
Afghanistan, said the po_.
.w nh the completion of the new
plpeiin~ about four billion square'
melCE.S of gas will be piped to
the &wict Union each year.
'I he continued burning of the
gas caused much anxiety because"·
lhe fire- was consuming abOut one .
and a hall million square metres
of gas every 24 hours•. said the-
}.laper. The editorial praised the
edOrts ~lf Afghan and Soviet ex-
perts who capped. the well and
expressed the hope that it would
)emain under control. .
Tuesday's Anis also discJ.sed
the- successful capping ~-the
Yatem Taq gas well -It noted that
this news which was announcsd
Oy Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim MAiwandwal on the eve
of Naurose, added. to the happi-
ness of our country men ·at the
b~ginning of the" ·new year. Cap-
ping the well after two- ye&9 .of
efforts was a good reason to.etete-
brate, floncluded the editorial
Anis also recalled Tuesday that
the paper had begun its fortieth
year of publication on March 21.
The editor explained. how the
paper has tried. to serve its rea-
ders and expressed. the hope that
it WOUld be able to provide more
in teresting articles in the future,
An article by Abdul Ghafour
in the same issue of Anis propos-
ed the establishment of an iron
smelting plapt in Afghanistan.
After education, setting up· indus-
try is L"'e most important need in
develoomg country. said GhafGUr.
Soch a plant would play a signi-
ficant .roIt: in our economic de~·
lopment. .
Today. we must import almost
everything from abroad and thus
lose fofeJgn exchange. Industry
will not only save foreign cur-
rency. it will also provide more
opportunities for -employment..
A regular bus service should be
estabfuh€d between the city· and
the airport, suggeSted Mohammad
Ali Sarwari in a· letter. Until
such a regular bus line is set up,
Ariana Afghan Airlines should:
hire a man to watch the biaycles1
left by those coming to see
friends and relatives off, lie:>
wrote.
Islah letter writers urged the
setting up ·of more schools,
Khwaja Temore Shah noted that.:-
Esterghich village in Karabagh
. woleswali consists of t~ villages
with a population of over 5,000 ...
and has only one small village
school which does not begin to
meet the needs of the aflea. The
Ministry of Education should re-
medy this situation, he said.
Another letter writer said that
the Wo~eswali of Nanin in Gbami
also. needed a regular school
Tuesday's daily HeyWad discus-
sed the Afghan-Yugoslav jolrit
communique which was publish-
ed at the end of the three-day
official visit of Petar Stambolic,
Yugoslav Prime Minister, to AI-
ghanistan.
The joint conu:nunique· not
only stressed the decision of both
countries to fprther strengthen
their relations and the· Yugoslav
intention. to help Afghanistan in
its third five-year development-
plan, out it also illustrated both
countries identfcal views on inter-
national problems, asserted· the
paper.
Non·ali~eht and neutrality
and free judgment in internation-
al ~u~. is the traditional poliey, .
of Afghanistan aDd this policy
proved to be useful in the pre-
sent world situation, said the pa.
per.
Since Yugoslavia follows the
policy of non-alignment and neut-
rality this is one of the factors
which Lrings us closer together
and this is coniinned in the com.
munique issued. by Afghan-Yugo-
slav leaders, .asserted the paper.
The paper expressed hope for
further strengthening of relations
between Afghanistan and Yugo--
slavia and hoped. that both coun-
.tries would play constructive-
roles in lessening. international
tension.
D~egatesDiscuss
Price Of Brides
PORT MORESBY. March 23,
(ReuterL-The price of a bride is
too high in Papua-New Guinea-
costing up to 2,000 sterling-a
conference of local government
councils decided this week.
The 40 delegates, representing
1,500,000 natives under local gov~
ernment rule. voted overwhelm..
·iogly :'0 set· standard prices for
the purchase of a wffe. .
Highet" payments for bn~ will
be illegal.
The price-freeze on brides fol-(
lowed. scores of complaints by-
Papuans and new Guineans about~
the cost of getting a wife.
Normally, the parents of the
prospective husband pay the
girl's family after delicate nego-
tiations about her WOI;1h. They
often hc:.ve to borrow heavily to
meet the price_
station. All instruments and sys-
tems are working nonnally",
The command post sent a :><:ries
of commands to start the telecast
from the moon.
At 4 hours 50 minutes Moscow
time on Feb. 4. "luna·9·' started
scanning the: lunar surface in the
area -of landing. The first lines of
a picture of the moon appeared on
a special wide strip rolling slowly
off the drum· of the receiving device.
The lines appeared one by one, and
gradually a picture: of the lunar land-
scape emerged.
The engineers worked continu-
OU!1y 10 adapt themseJves to -trans·
mission conditions, improved the
quality of reception. and the image
became more and more clear.
The· circular panorama was only
balf completed when a flood of tele·
pbone aDd telegrapb calls began
with congratDlalions 00 the success
of· the mission. (Tass).
Nbfe. Accuses Ghana Govt.
Of Slander'Aga;nsf China
PEKING· ". Mareh 23. (Hslnhua).-TB!;C_, Embassy In Ghana in a note of March 6 to the
. Ghanaian' Foreign MInistry lodged the strou&"est protest
with the Ghanaian side against what it calls slander and serious
provocatIon, against. the Chinese government.
The Ghanaian Forejgn Minis- and brutally beaten up Chinese
ter in .1 ,note of March 4 ground- experts and a staff member of
1ess1y charged that the Chinese the Chinese -embasSy: it has uni-
gOYe.l'ij.lDf::nt was in diverse wayi laterally torn up the agreement
"assisting Kwame. Nkrumah to on economic and technical co-
return to Ghana to stage a COUD- operation between China and
ter-revulution." Ghana and unreasonably demand-
Excerpts from the note of the ed the immediate withdrawal of
Chiaese embassy reads: . all the Chinese experts and a cut
In.. its note UDder reference the in the staff of the Chinese em-
Ghanaian Ministry of Foreign bassy. it has subjected the
Affairs groundlessly charges that Chmese personnel who were com.
"the govt>rnment, of the People's pciled to leave Accra ·to all kinds
Republic of ,ChiDa ·in·diverse ways of harassment and indignitjes,
is giving. assistance to the deo- All this clearly shows that the
posed 'regime of ".K"WBme Nkrn.. responsibility for . the worsening
mah" and that "tlie government of the rf;lations be~een the two
of the. :f'E:Ople~ ·.Republic of·China. countn~ - -rests not With the
has bei!un shipment·of substantial Chinese side but with the Ghana-
quantifies of arms and other war ian side. The Chinese govem-
materials to the Republic of ment. points out iD all seriousness
Guinea with a view to, assisting that the G~an side must bear
Kwame Nkrumah to return to full responslbihty for all the
Ghana. to stage a counter.revolu- grave cunsequences arising there--
tion." from.
This is a sheer ·fabrication and
a slander made by the Ghanaian
side against the Chinese govern-
ment and constitutes another
serious provocation following a
series of actions taken by the
Ghanai4n side deliberalely to
worsen -the relations ' between
China and Ghana. Against this,
the Chinese government cannot
but lodge the strongest protest
with;the Ghanaian side,
The Ghanaian Foreign Ministry
even dsserts in its note that the
responSIbility for ·the consequen~
ces ·of any unfriendly act by the
Chinese government 'Will entire--
ly rest with that government."
It attempts to shift onto China
the responsibility for the worsen-
ing of' thc relations between the
two countries.. But the facts are
just the opposite, it is precisely
the Gnawaian side that ·has taken
a series of grave steps to worsen
the relations between the· two
countries_
It has unreasonably detained
eluding, and m06l important stage:
The. :brakillg --aDd. soft ~aDdin8" on
the moon. The tra.a.smiwOD of aU
data lor the. braking was concluded
by 16 boars on Feb. 3 and. $Cveral
hours later, the landing operation
began 00 a command from the eArth..
The first. reports were: "Gui-
dance system switched on, rocket
on. vertical, dOWDward. course _....,
"sun and earth Inckiog cantin-
-ues ...". "radio· altimeter switched
on ....•. and ·fma.Uy "braking· rocket
switched· on".
The· last four minutes before the
landing -seemed endless..
At 21 hours 49 mi.Dlites Moscow
time; the, flight director looked at
the.-c1oci..and said: "time~'. And at
that samo·· moment. stable rhombes
of· L'tJna..9"s reply sigoaJ appeared
001 oscillographic·_ screens; The -firs)
telemetric. iaformatioo . about the
states· of "l1lna·9" confinned:
"Everything: 1S in tun, order at~ the
coUective eff6rt -by Britain aDd the . to the recent offer of exclianting
UDited:·tStateJ~'had brought about a newsmen, doctors. ·sdiolars,. and
lessening of tension. scientists.
He -did admIt. however, that teD- However, according to him, Wa~
sioe in Europe bad. lessened. ex· shingtoe. was not prepared to sur·
pressina: bope that it wiII further render Farmosa or to accept North
improve. . Vietnamese leadership in South
As to the US. policy vis-a-vis·. Vietnam-two pre-<::ondilioos which
People's. G'1ina~ - tbI:. Secret;ary said, he Says Peking was demanding be-
the United States was prepared to _ fore it would enter discussions with
hold uncoaditiooal talb· with', the WasbiDgton.
Peking readers on peace in soathwt Aik~ about reported disputes in
Asia and other issues.. bw Pek.ing· South Vietnam over the admin;slra~
"k.eeps banoginS'1lp ''the' pbtme!'. tion of the Saigon governmenl. Rusk
. "I would be in Geneva tamor· said that although there ffilSht be
row afternoon, if communist China disagr~ment on bow the go·vem·
sbo9r-ed a willingness to come to ment . should be organIsed, the peo-
the conference table", Rusk said. pie "are united on tbe faci Ihat they
The Uniled States was in constant won't want HanOI, they do,,·', wan:
contact with Pek.ing, he pointed out. the Viet Cong".
adding that the U.S. ambassador lD Asked about. West German in-
Warsaw had i:)eld 129 discussions dustrialists' plans 10 sel up a steel
with Peking's ambassador to Po- mill in People's China with the
land. ' backing of government crediL gua·
He said. Washington had tried rantee:s. Rusk said he hoped thaI
many times to break through to the those involved would think the mat·
people of mainland China. pointing ter over. (DPA)
Pravda Gives Last· Report On Luna-9 Probe
U.S, Sch()lars
Want Improved
Ties With China
Secn:tary of ·State Dean . Ruot:
Mooilay defeJlded the NATO ju.
tegI'ated military pact against French
President Charles de Gaulle's view
that it DO logger, corresponds _to
European reality.
"1 think· it is too soon for us to
SJY there is a disappearance' of-the
threat from EasIem Eirope~to·Wes·
tern Europe",- Rusk. said in a nation-
wide·,television intemew:.'
De Gaulle: 'recently. announced
his intention to withdraw French
troops from NATO's intcgra~ mi-
litary ~ystem and to put U.s. aDd
Canadian troops stationed in France
under French national command.
He explained this move with the
cban8e, in Eutope's situation. in
which.the Soviet Union according. to
him .did not pose the same threat to
the West which brought NATO into
being·in April J949.
Rusk recalled that as late as 1961
the Soviet Union had threatened
war over Berlin and that, while
France bad . .refusCd to join.. the
WASHINGTON. March 23.
(OPA).-A group of 198 American·
scholars ·.00 ·Asian affain bas. signed
a statement calling on the U:S_. gov·
ernmeDt to try improve. relatioos
with People's Republic 0' China;
the U.S. lnformation Service reper·
led Monday..
The statement said the U.s.
~hould ceue to oppose Peking's ·sea.
ling· in the :United Natioos, Dego-:-
tiate·.diplomatic "relations with p~
plel$ ·Republic of China· while main-
taining ties with· Taiwan. and pro-
pOa:!; .bilateral 'ta~ on thelo exchange
of dlpJomatl; ·reunification of force
aodllnuclca.r weapon! control.
-roe U,S. should aooounce it!
wilUagDea:, ..to- admit Chinese news-
men;1 scholaR! 'and other accredited
pemoQ.l1l\ad 'caIJ ·on Peking to reci~
r~: Washington should 'also per-
ml~ the -export ·of non-str8:tegic rna.
tenals to People's Republic~of China.
- The statement stressed thai "it
is up t6. the United States to trY to
mOllle the· Chinese Co a greater acec~
tancc:.tof ·the. principles of coexistence
ia tbt emerging world community".
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Pravda Mocday published the
conclusion of: it5 _repoaqc OIl.: the
-flight of the Soviet automatic space
station "Luna·9" anq the transmis-
sion .of the f~t pictures oLthe lunar
'R'Lod' D dl k landscape back Co earth.;n esmn ea oc . To eo.ure the probe'. landiog in
the key area, ic was dccic1cd to
Despite the severe economic make a course correction in the
sanctions against Rhodesia evening of Feb. I. The- operation
adopted by many .countries at began al 21 bours 16 mioutesMos-
the world in aecordance with cow time on a radio command from
the Security Connell resolution M~w, The subsequenc prepara-
passed last y~, -laD 8m1th's tion and switching on of all systems
regime 'coatinues: td--cUnc to··proceeded· autonomously, on. com-
wer mands from automa.tic n-board pro-
poBe";""'r .measures .are- not ~e timingl devices opetl,tma ac-
. cor.dtDg to preset programme:s. The
the only means that has been. execution.· of the commands was
nsed '1n fighting Smith's racist coDb:oIled' by u:lemetric chaDDels di.
govemment. A~Pts have rectIy duri.og course cocrection.
been made during the last fe.w At fint. ~e station was oriented.
months-by the United :Nations, 00 'lbe. SDD with the help of astIaI
the. Organisation- of AfricaD. ori~tation. Soon afterwards, tele·
Unity the Arab prime zni.Dis. m:.tnsts reported: 'The ,station_is
ten '~d foreign ministers sum.. ofleo,~ '00 ~e suo", Then,.. while.
mit in Cairo,. and sever.a1 non- rem.alOfDg onented ~n the ~un.tbe
aligned nattoD!J to firid ways to stallon started scann,1Dg opOca1Jy. for
brt.nc..l. just government to the moon. SOOD; afterwards ca~e a-
Rhodesia.- second report from the telemetnsts:
.But neither·this world.~. "The station is oriented on the sun
, r-'"'"!! and the moon",
sure Dor the econOmIC sanctiO~ As the time to switcb on the
appear to have cut into Smith S course correcting rocket drew cia.
power. Be has taken several ser, the tension mounted. At 22
steps lately to strengihen his bours 29 minutes it was reported:
position. Only today BBC, "The engine is switched on", Then
which. has been relaying its another report: "The. engine is swit..
programmes to Rhodesia ~bed.. off". A fe.w. minutes, ~ater the:
through Bechu3n aJand ,in order -head. of the ballistic .group re.JX>l'fed.
to·keep RhodeSia informed "The ~ours.e bas been corrected, the
abollt -'world reaction to· Smith, corrCC1JVe .l~~ulse and. the duration
reported that its broadcasts of the rocke:~ s openl~n were in
being ccessfull' accordance .t1Cb the set parameten".were SU . Y Jam· After this,' electronic computers
med.· were put to work - to ·determine the
In one ot Jts latest moves, new trajectory _with the data trans-
la.n Smith expelled two ~h- mission periods:. The conclusion
ranklng mem~rs of the British was: "The sation should land on
B.igJ;l C9mm1ssion ~m· SaJis. the moon at the calcuJated point in
bury yesterday. ~ would the area of the ocean of 'storms",
seem to IndIeate thatbe plans PreparatiODS begaD f",· th •
to gradaally do a",ay. with the e con
British Hlgb Commlsslon In
Rhodesia.
Last week some Salfsblll'Y
Unlvemty students. and pro-
fe5SO!S :star;ed a boyc:ott. Two
professors appealed to· the
Governor-General of Rhodesia
to help solve the aeadloc,k bet-
ween·the Government and stu·
dents. The gOV~ reuunnen•
tied the studellts and University
Council seffie, the issue since
·his powelS;were taken llway by .
the tmIIateral declaJ:atlon of
independence last year.
Britain has' been watching
for"shlJ)S brlngtng rill to Rho-
desia bnt South Africa warned
today .that It· would c:ounteract
any attempt to Inte~ere with
Its. shipping. Verwoerd's warn.
Ing...wID . make Britain's job of
implementing. sanctiollS more
dIfIIculto
br,tbe Itght ,of these develop.
meorts; the results of the visit
'of ethe .CommOnwealth' Secre-
tuy" ·t...'the west indies'and
Ca!w1* -..hlch began today wfII
be significant.
The regime of, laa Smith
ml,lS1.be..wppIed .and··a ·govern·
mml> ba!oed-.on fatt- representa.
tha. formed.
,
.'
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MARCH 23, 19611
De.Gaulle1tiIshes·:
Md:!fo C'"rash,Scene'
CHAUMONT,. &stern·. FlO!IC":
March,23", (Renter).-PI<sideul De
Gaulle' of' France stopped his. csr-..t
the. sceo.,:of,:a-road·- accident near-·
his ,coUD1r)l-b......S1Il1rdaYt and ,Or>,
dered tiis-potice' belitop17:r' escort'· 10
radio· for 1m ambulance..
_: Two people· were injured in the
:accident. when their' car hit a tree.
pDlicesaid.·
Uoder French law· anyone who
fails _to go to the aid of a penon
iQ danger is liable- to pr03eCUtion.
AVELLINO; N"e'ar ~'N'PIes,
March' 23. (Reuter).--eunons-
visitors are flocking to ··this vici-
nity to in:vestigate the straIl&..e ac-
tivities '01 aD' alleged: poltergeist:.
·which is plaguq .the ho",e of•..".
elderly couple. Antonio and:
·Rosa Mustone.
Typical of reports' fnnn the·vil-·
lage of; 2,000' inhabitants, about·
the operations of the mi:sclrleW\is.
gbost ;S',that· of Antonio .Rattlsta;
mayor:' of the· village- and' a stu--.
dent of the occult. .
He said that. he visited. the·
Mustone home. pronounced some·
· spellS; Jocked the doors ai>d .wait-
·00 out3ide. Then a furious din
was heard. aDd when the empty·
house was opened again, he found
tables over-turned and chaiIs
thrown into heaps.
Such happenings seem to; oeaIr'
mainly when the Mustones' ~e­
year.old, grand-da.ushter; NImIin,.
is .present,cand 'maDY villagers b..-
lieve she serves as a spiritual me-
dium attracting. the polm'll.!'
A priest has been called . in to
bless· the- hOl:1Se' and, exorcisa'the-~
palterselst, bnt th.. gbosi's ..acti.·
vities· continue.
· DOsplte.. all ..um,.~
will~CO:Qtinue tei. make:hos&··with..,
long. weIts on the theory· tho"
hemlin.. will c:om.. down...am.
·WeltseGet: 1'riDu.
As'Skids'Shorten
· NEW YORK, Marclr23; (lieu-
It-er).-Thcse·oew sh6rt's~ are
.posing a .problem, both'forit0sie!'7
'ma=factnre6" in, the-. Unilod
,Stal...,. aDd.the fashionablt>- .giJIo
who .wear, them. .
MeDi oj-. cowse, WS8:-.the.., flm
'to notice. And~_when the.... men
noticed, the girls bOcame aware..
Many.. skirts are. now SO-' short
that:when a.gjrl'sits down' the -'
heaVY. olind' ·at the top; at·~
stocking.can, be seen.
"Yon· haw' to" be·careful·sittblg-·
.down; ""d 'Ws .-.Inrost- impossible-
to cross' your legs:wtthont being"
vuIgar:' said" •.. New-York- citT·
secretllty:· "EVen at yoar desl(·if·
:You:·swing ~ aIOlmd _. sewraI-" times:
to' yOUL ~rwriter"y'ou~·have.re.;.
acIred' a state -of .'biglr inife.:eu:y."
. To ..p,<eirent..tIiis. .stat... hOsierT<
firms.;Mve. revealed that. thl\)' ·are;.
work.ing.rOD' fOUl' possible so1u.,
tionS:. '.
Th.... are" n~rate·1h... bAl"lr
or"'<welt"': as the industry· eaua~·
it· abandon· it.. shortem·· it..·or 's.et<-
the' gir!& t<>''';ear pQmy-~. t!i:ot-,.
resembl~\.:tigbts:
Oiie. c:ompany is shortenin&.the:·
;velts ftom the standani. fnitt.
inches to ont>-and-a,JWf" ilicIles..
arid ·another fitm has eliminated
the welt' all" together.
''This.. is a hot style, and'.... ,
can't! keep up lWiili thB=-tfem,nrt ".. .
a spokesman said.
Meanwbije, dressIs,sI>awo.,,"-'
of getting·shorter.
·Pi"rre Cardin, leading..: Frenclu
designer, is.proposilla tma...~
hemlines four inches above' theknee.. Mare' BoIia.a· (of' DIor)· lind~
Yves· St. Laurent have' aIreadT
lifted their skirts to two· ina..-
abaTe' th~·knee.
The..id.a has spreasl-to ·AmerlQr-
where·· hemlines have alreadT:
been raised two to three aDd'
more inches.
ShrIMayorDelhi
"Stndellts of the Cadastral Survey School are shown
makl:tig field measnrements whlcll are· necessary to.
technlcally describe a lot and (efen!l!le It. to the. monn-
ments and natural objects looated on the grollDd. They'
are shown' using a: one:second theodoUie;
Checking Ha.tIn Produc~on (
Of Fissionable M'atter Not
Too Difficult, Study Shows .
NEW YORK, March 23, (Reu· ed International Studies. Ghost·Haunts· .
ter).-A U.S. government span- It adried: '''(he study· cautions.
sored study suggests tliat a bait however. that time is running Home OfElder.Iv
in production of fissionable mate- out for the reaching of an ·inter- . ' . .. '-.J
rials for atomic weapons would national agreement to Clit off such· I I' V'II .
be considerably easier to. verify production . of fissionable mat... ta Ian' lagers'
than America and Britain have rials..,.
presumed, the· New York Times "With the number of civilian
reported ¥onday. nuclear power plants .growing, it
In a· front. page dispatch from warns;· so' much unaccounted.-for-
Washington the newspaper said plutonium' would have heeD pro-
the study ,!"as made for the U.S. duced oy the· time an agreement
arms control ana disarmament was reached that it would no
agency by the Washington Cen· lODger be poSsible to account for
tre of F"oreign Policy Research. it all"
The centre is affiliated. with the The newspaper said the study
John Hopkins school of AdvaD<:- (CoDtd. OD page ')
and 'protecting the rights of the which' could set an excellent ex-
Afgha:n. people. ample' fOI other_ countries.
At present he said numerous· The system adopted in· this
incidents occ:ure in vil- project· calls for forgetting the
leges.. _as to whom a given histOry -of the lots. and recording.
lot of land really belongs. the present status.
This he said wastes- a lot of time In his address, the Minister of
of the judges aDd other ·officials,. Planning, Or. Ziayee stressed'
and resulli in disrupting the e<X>- that although Afglianistan turned
nomy cf many families while its attention to cadastral survey
many acres of land remain un- recent.lY. the progress made_ so-
tended. far has been heartening. He said.
The prt,ject has Ileen undei-- it.will bring seciJritY 10 all right-.
taken to prevent the occurance of ful owners ihd boost the govern=.
these fUnds. - ment revenues becauSe it will ~
It provides for the accurate suit in bringing added land taxes
measuring of each individual land since :ouch land is not registered
holding and recording of its n·ow.
geographical position. Then the Two graduates~ Amir Moham-
lots will be registered ·and each mad and Abdul Sami, on behalf
rightful. owner ·wilI be given on of their colleagnes pledged'to
uncontestable' certificate of titi.. perfOrm their duties with utmost
U the project is succffisfnlly : loyalty to. their profession and
implemented A4hanlstan will' with the honesty expected. from
have one of the most modem them by their fellow ci~
cadastral sYStems', in the world·
Mayor of Kablll Dr. Mob mmad Asghar ·(rlght) called on /few
Nur·Dd·DIn Ahmed dnrlng a visit to IndIa earlier ihIs month.
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First'Cadastral Surveyors Graduated'
The lirst group .of 96·of:- l,OOO . .
surveyors to be traiDed at the
Cad<lstr:U Survey School in Kan-
dahar graduated saturdaY.
At the come:Dremem ceremcmies-
Ne=rtU1Iah, President· of .tire·n...
_ for.~ .Swvey,
aDd Lloyd A. Dove, chief adviser
[
to the ·project agreed that with
··the ·graduation of the. fiIst group
Ilf. surveyors an -important phase
t f the cadastral survey projeet.
h.,i8 been completed. ..
The project started wIth 1ts
trailring programme in March
.... rn,......e: 1963" later on in May, 1964 ita
.1:JG.7:oo AEr • 771· _. _. organisation as a. department of
III. 12> ID'1 bud the Ministry of Finance was 8po.
IaI1lU Pn......: proved and in July 1965 the land
.:_, 31l.< p.m. loST '1'1" It... 'survey aDd statistics' Ia...· waS
10:OG-IO:3Q p.m. .IoST.•171 Ita passed by the act of .the govern-
a_·r.......·, menl
Nt 82 m baD.. President Nematullah expressed
Foreilll Lanc~. procI'~ thanks and appreciation far the
IDclude local and iDW"Jlaticmal assistant."e given by the AID and
a.ewa. ,commcntal'7~ ta1Jq .' AJ· PAS advisory team for train.ing
&balliltao.. the future land surveyors, the
procurement of necessary equip-
ment and supplies. He'also t.h.ank-
ed the Filipino technicians and
Peace Corps Volunteers who
taqght in the school
The cadastral" survey of Afgha-
Iilitan will require a m.lnimum of
. 1,000 trained: surveyors and sup-
port teclmkians to complete its
task of registering the land. 1'I\e
AIRLINES current strength of the organisa-
tion is 700 men, including all
trainees. It is expected that the
subsequent graduating classes
will be between 50 aDd 70. ThIs
year there were one hundred stu..
deets studying in 12th grade. 96
of whom graduated.
Five of the graduates are to go
for further education in this field
to the United States under the
AID programme. Two of the
officials of -the organisatiOl::a will
leave for the U.S. in June. This
is being done in. an attempt to
provide the necessary leadership
for implementing the project,
whim includes surveying the pri-
vately and publicly owned land,
mapping the lots and coding all
the· information and issuing
titles of owner.iliip to holders of
the ·Iot~, after registration is com·
pleted.
With the help of the trafuees
of ~he· cadastral Survey School
some ·100.000 acres of land hav~
so far been surveyed in Kabul,
Hebnand· and Kandahar. Work
on registration of the lots is to
begin' tin. year.
Almoot four million dollars has
been earmarked. for the work
being done during the fiIst five
years· of the project. Of this
$1.4.28.000' will be provided by the
Afghan government and $1,790,000
by USAID.
Before handing out the certi1i-
cates the Governor of Kandahar
Dr: Mohammad Anas said im-
plementioB' of this project, and
the· rol~ of the newly graduated
yotmg,surveyors. will have a p~
foUDd effect in ensnring justice
...IUANA· A<FGIIAN
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We are extremely plea Sed that
after almost two ye~ \ ue fire
In the ~as well In the Yal"" Taq
tormath)Q has been~ ca_ppt d., said-·
1ut,:sday's editorial 10 1s1a. \.
vas has a significant rt. ~e to
play in the industna!isation of
Afghanistan, said the po_.
.w nh the completion of the new
plpeiin~ about four billion square'
melCE.S of gas will be piped to
the &wict Union each year.
'I he continued burning of the
gas caused much anxiety because"·
lhe fire- was consuming abOut one .
and a hall million square metres
of gas every 24 hours•. said the-
}.laper. The editorial praised the
edOrts ~lf Afghan and Soviet ex-
perts who capped. the well and
expressed the hope that it would
)emain under control. .
Tuesday's Anis also discJ.sed
the- successful capping ~-the
Yatem Taq gas well -It noted that
this news which was announcsd
Oy Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim MAiwandwal on the eve
of Naurose, added. to the happi-
ness of our country men ·at the
b~ginning of the" ·new year. Cap-
ping the well after two- ye&9 .of
efforts was a good reason to.etete-
brate, floncluded the editorial
Anis also recalled Tuesday that
the paper had begun its fortieth
year of publication on March 21.
The editor explained. how the
paper has tried. to serve its rea-
ders and expressed. the hope that
it WOUld be able to provide more
in teresting articles in the future,
An article by Abdul Ghafour
in the same issue of Anis propos-
ed the establishment of an iron
smelting plapt in Afghanistan.
After education, setting up· indus-
try is L"'e most important need in
develoomg country. said GhafGUr.
Soch a plant would play a signi-
ficant .roIt: in our economic de~·
lopment. .
Today. we must import almost
everything from abroad and thus
lose fofeJgn exchange. Industry
will not only save foreign cur-
rency. it will also provide more
opportunities for -employment..
A regular bus service should be
estabfuh€d between the city· and
the airport, suggeSted Mohammad
Ali Sarwari in a· letter. Until
such a regular bus line is set up,
Ariana Afghan Airlines should:
hire a man to watch the biaycles1
left by those coming to see
friends and relatives off, lie:>
wrote.
Islah letter writers urged the
setting up ·of more schools,
Khwaja Temore Shah noted that.:-
Esterghich village in Karabagh
. woleswali consists of t~ villages
with a population of over 5,000 ...
and has only one small village
school which does not begin to
meet the needs of the aflea. The
Ministry of Education should re-
medy this situation, he said.
Another letter writer said that
the Wo~eswali of Nanin in Gbami
also. needed a regular school
Tuesday's daily HeyWad discus-
sed the Afghan-Yugoslav jolrit
communique which was publish-
ed at the end of the three-day
official visit of Petar Stambolic,
Yugoslav Prime Minister, to AI-
ghanistan.
The joint conu:nunique· not
only stressed the decision of both
countries to fprther strengthen
their relations and the· Yugoslav
intention. to help Afghanistan in
its third five-year development-
plan, out it also illustrated both
countries identfcal views on inter-
national problems, asserted· the
paper.
Non·ali~eht and neutrality
and free judgment in internation-
al ~u~. is the traditional poliey, .
of Afghanistan aDd this policy
proved to be useful in the pre-
sent world situation, said the pa.
per.
Since Yugoslavia follows the
policy of non-alignment and neut-
rality this is one of the factors
which Lrings us closer together
and this is coniinned in the com.
munique issued. by Afghan-Yugo-
slav leaders, .asserted the paper.
The paper expressed hope for
further strengthening of relations
between Afghanistan and Yugo--
slavia and hoped. that both coun-
.tries would play constructive-
roles in lessening. international
tension.
D~egatesDiscuss
Price Of Brides
PORT MORESBY. March 23,
(ReuterL-The price of a bride is
too high in Papua-New Guinea-
costing up to 2,000 sterling-a
conference of local government
councils decided this week.
The 40 delegates, representing
1,500,000 natives under local gov~
ernment rule. voted overwhelm..
·iogly :'0 set· standard prices for
the purchase of a wffe. .
Highet" payments for bn~ will
be illegal.
The price-freeze on brides fol-(
lowed. scores of complaints by-
Papuans and new Guineans about~
the cost of getting a wife.
Normally, the parents of the
prospective husband pay the
girl's family after delicate nego-
tiations about her WOI;1h. They
often hc:.ve to borrow heavily to
meet the price_
station. All instruments and sys-
tems are working nonnally",
The command post sent a :><:ries
of commands to start the telecast
from the moon.
At 4 hours 50 minutes Moscow
time on Feb. 4. "luna·9·' started
scanning the: lunar surface in the
area -of landing. The first lines of
a picture of the moon appeared on
a special wide strip rolling slowly
off the drum· of the receiving device.
The lines appeared one by one, and
gradually a picture: of the lunar land-
scape emerged.
The engineers worked continu-
OU!1y 10 adapt themseJves to -trans·
mission conditions, improved the
quality of reception. and the image
became more and more clear.
The· circular panorama was only
balf completed when a flood of tele·
pbone aDd telegrapb calls began
with congratDlalions 00 the success
of· the mission. (Tass).
Nbfe. Accuses Ghana Govt.
Of Slander'Aga;nsf China
PEKING· ". Mareh 23. (Hslnhua).-TB!;C_, Embassy In Ghana in a note of March 6 to the
. Ghanaian' Foreign MInistry lodged the strou&"est protest
with the Ghanaian side against what it calls slander and serious
provocatIon, against. the Chinese government.
The Ghanaian Forejgn Minis- and brutally beaten up Chinese
ter in .1 ,note of March 4 ground- experts and a staff member of
1ess1y charged that the Chinese the Chinese -embasSy: it has uni-
gOYe.l'ij.lDf::nt was in diverse wayi laterally torn up the agreement
"assisting Kwame. Nkrumah to on economic and technical co-
return to Ghana to stage a COUD- operation between China and
ter-revulution." Ghana and unreasonably demand-
Excerpts from the note of the ed the immediate withdrawal of
Chiaese embassy reads: . all the Chinese experts and a cut
In.. its note UDder reference the in the staff of the Chinese em-
Ghanaian Ministry of Foreign bassy. it has subjected the
Affairs groundlessly charges that Chmese personnel who were com.
"the govt>rnment, of the People's pciled to leave Accra ·to all kinds
Republic of ,ChiDa ·in·diverse ways of harassment and indignitjes,
is giving. assistance to the deo- All this clearly shows that the
posed 'regime of ".K"WBme Nkrn.. responsibility for . the worsening
mah" and that "tlie government of the rf;lations be~een the two
of the. :f'E:Ople~ ·.Republic of·China. countn~ - -rests not With the
has bei!un shipment·of substantial Chinese side but with the Ghana-
quantifies of arms and other war ian side. The Chinese govem-
materials to the Republic of ment. points out iD all seriousness
Guinea with a view to, assisting that the G~an side must bear
Kwame Nkrumah to return to full responslbihty for all the
Ghana. to stage a counter.revolu- grave cunsequences arising there--
tion." from.
This is a sheer ·fabrication and
a slander made by the Ghanaian
side against the Chinese govern-
ment and constitutes another
serious provocation following a
series of actions taken by the
Ghanai4n side deliberalely to
worsen -the relations ' between
China and Ghana. Against this,
the Chinese government cannot
but lodge the strongest protest
with;the Ghanaian side,
The Ghanaian Foreign Ministry
even dsserts in its note that the
responSIbility for ·the consequen~
ces ·of any unfriendly act by the
Chinese government 'Will entire--
ly rest with that government."
It attempts to shift onto China
the responsibility for the worsen-
ing of' thc relations between the
two countries.. But the facts are
just the opposite, it is precisely
the Gnawaian side that ·has taken
a series of grave steps to worsen
the relations between the· two
countries_
It has unreasonably detained
eluding, and m06l important stage:
The. :brakillg --aDd. soft ~aDdin8" on
the moon. The tra.a.smiwOD of aU
data lor the. braking was concluded
by 16 boars on Feb. 3 and. $Cveral
hours later, the landing operation
began 00 a command from the eArth..
The first. reports were: "Gui-
dance system switched on, rocket
on. vertical, dOWDward. course _....,
"sun and earth Inckiog cantin-
-ues ...". "radio· altimeter switched
on ....•. and ·fma.Uy "braking· rocket
switched· on".
The· last four minutes before the
landing -seemed endless..
At 21 hours 49 mi.Dlites Moscow
time; the, flight director looked at
the.-c1oci..and said: "time~'. And at
that samo·· moment. stable rhombes
of· L'tJna..9"s reply sigoaJ appeared
001 oscillographic·_ screens; The -firs)
telemetric. iaformatioo . about the
states· of "l1lna·9" confinned:
"Everything: 1S in tun, order at~ the
coUective eff6rt -by Britain aDd the . to the recent offer of exclianting
UDited:·tStateJ~'had brought about a newsmen, doctors. ·sdiolars,. and
lessening of tension. scientists.
He -did admIt. however, that teD- However, according to him, Wa~
sioe in Europe bad. lessened. ex· shingtoe. was not prepared to sur·
pressina: bope that it wiII further render Farmosa or to accept North
improve. . Vietnamese leadership in South
As to the US. policy vis-a-vis·. Vietnam-two pre-<::ondilioos which
People's. G'1ina~ - tbI:. Secret;ary said, he Says Peking was demanding be-
the United States was prepared to _ fore it would enter discussions with
hold uncoaditiooal talb· with', the WasbiDgton.
Peking readers on peace in soathwt Aik~ about reported disputes in
Asia and other issues.. bw Pek.ing· South Vietnam over the admin;slra~
"k.eeps banoginS'1lp ''the' pbtme!'. tion of the Saigon governmenl. Rusk
. "I would be in Geneva tamor· said that although there ffilSht be
row afternoon, if communist China disagr~ment on bow the go·vem·
sbo9r-ed a willingness to come to ment . should be organIsed, the peo-
the conference table", Rusk said. pie "are united on tbe faci Ihat they
The Uniled States was in constant won't want HanOI, they do,,·', wan:
contact with Pek.ing, he pointed out. the Viet Cong".
adding that the U.S. ambassador lD Asked about. West German in-
Warsaw had i:)eld 129 discussions dustrialists' plans 10 sel up a steel
with Peking's ambassador to Po- mill in People's China with the
land. ' backing of government crediL gua·
He said. Washington had tried rantee:s. Rusk said he hoped thaI
many times to break through to the those involved would think the mat·
people of mainland China. pointing ter over. (DPA)
Pravda Gives Last· Report On Luna-9 Probe
U.S, Sch()lars
Want Improved
Ties With China
Secn:tary of ·State Dean . Ruot:
Mooilay defeJlded the NATO ju.
tegI'ated military pact against French
President Charles de Gaulle's view
that it DO logger, corresponds _to
European reality.
"1 think· it is too soon for us to
SJY there is a disappearance' of-the
threat from EasIem Eirope~to·Wes·
tern Europe",- Rusk. said in a nation-
wide·,television intemew:.'
De Gaulle: 'recently. announced
his intention to withdraw French
troops from NATO's intcgra~ mi-
litary ~ystem and to put U.s. aDd
Canadian troops stationed in France
under French national command.
He explained this move with the
cban8e, in Eutope's situation. in
which.the Soviet Union according. to
him .did not pose the same threat to
the West which brought NATO into
being·in April J949.
Rusk recalled that as late as 1961
the Soviet Union had threatened
war over Berlin and that, while
France bad . .refusCd to join.. the
WASHINGTON. March 23.
(OPA).-A group of 198 American·
scholars ·.00 ·Asian affain bas. signed
a statement calling on the U:S_. gov·
ernmeDt to try improve. relatioos
with People's Republic 0' China;
the U.S. lnformation Service reper·
led Monday..
The statement said the U.s.
~hould ceue to oppose Peking's ·sea.
ling· in the :United Natioos, Dego-:-
tiate·.diplomatic "relations with p~
plel$ ·Republic of China· while main-
taining ties with· Taiwan. and pro-
pOa:!; .bilateral 'ta~ on thelo exchange
of dlpJomatl; ·reunification of force
aodllnuclca.r weapon! control.
-roe U,S. should aooounce it!
wilUagDea:, ..to- admit Chinese news-
men;1 scholaR! 'and other accredited
pemoQ.l1l\ad 'caIJ ·on Peking to reci~
r~: Washington should 'also per-
ml~ the -export ·of non-str8:tegic rna.
tenals to People's Republic~of China.
- The statement stressed thai "it
is up t6. the United States to trY to
mOllle the· Chinese Co a greater acec~
tancc:.tof ·the. principles of coexistence
ia tbt emerging world community".
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KABUL TIMES Too Soon T~l Disband NATO, Rusk Feels
,
,
Pravda Mocday published the
conclusion of: it5 _repoaqc OIl.: the
-flight of the Soviet automatic space
station "Luna·9" anq the transmis-
sion .of the f~t pictures oLthe lunar
'R'Lod' D dl k landscape back Co earth.;n esmn ea oc . To eo.ure the probe'. landiog in
the key area, ic was dccic1cd to
Despite the severe economic make a course correction in the
sanctions against Rhodesia evening of Feb. I. The- operation
adopted by many .countries at began al 21 bours 16 mioutesMos-
the world in aecordance with cow time on a radio command from
the Security Connell resolution M~w, The subsequenc prepara-
passed last y~, -laD 8m1th's tion and switching on of all systems
regime 'coatinues: td--cUnc to··proceeded· autonomously, on. com-
wer mands from automa.tic n-board pro-
poBe";""'r .measures .are- not ~e timingl devices opetl,tma ac-
. cor.dtDg to preset programme:s. The
the only means that has been. execution.· of the commands was
nsed '1n fighting Smith's racist coDb:oIled' by u:lemetric chaDDels di.
govemment. A~Pts have rectIy duri.og course cocrection.
been made during the last fe.w At fint. ~e station was oriented.
months-by the United :Nations, 00 'lbe. SDD with the help of astIaI
the. Organisation- of AfricaD. ori~tation. Soon afterwards, tele·
Unity the Arab prime zni.Dis. m:.tnsts reported: 'The ,station_is
ten '~d foreign ministers sum.. ofleo,~ '00 ~e suo", Then,.. while.
mit in Cairo,. and sever.a1 non- rem.alOfDg onented ~n the ~un.tbe
aligned nattoD!J to firid ways to stallon started scann,1Dg opOca1Jy. for
brt.nc..l. just government to the moon. SOOD; afterwards ca~e a-
Rhodesia.- second report from the telemetnsts:
.But neither·this world.~. "The station is oriented on the sun
, r-'"'"!! and the moon",
sure Dor the econOmIC sanctiO~ As the time to switcb on the
appear to have cut into Smith S course correcting rocket drew cia.
power. Be has taken several ser, the tension mounted. At 22
steps lately to strengihen his bours 29 minutes it was reported:
position. Only today BBC, "The engine is switched on", Then
which. has been relaying its another report: "The. engine is swit..
programmes to Rhodesia ~bed.. off". A fe.w. minutes, ~ater the:
through Bechu3n aJand ,in order -head. of the ballistic .group re.JX>l'fed.
to·keep RhodeSia informed "The ~ours.e bas been corrected, the
abollt -'world reaction to· Smith, corrCC1JVe .l~~ulse and. the duration
reported that its broadcasts of the rocke:~ s openl~n were in
being ccessfull' accordance .t1Cb the set parameten".were SU . Y Jam· After this,' electronic computers
med.· were put to work - to ·determine the
In one ot Jts latest moves, new trajectory _with the data trans-
la.n Smith expelled two ~h- mission periods:. The conclusion
ranklng mem~rs of the British was: "The sation should land on
B.igJ;l C9mm1ssion ~m· SaJis. the moon at the calcuJated point in
bury yesterday. ~ would the area of the ocean of 'storms",
seem to IndIeate thatbe plans PreparatiODS begaD f",· th •
to gradaally do a",ay. with the e con
British Hlgb Commlsslon In
Rhodesia.
Last week some Salfsblll'Y
Unlvemty students. and pro-
fe5SO!S :star;ed a boyc:ott. Two
professors appealed to· the
Governor-General of Rhodesia
to help solve the aeadloc,k bet-
ween·the Government and stu·
dents. The gOV~ reuunnen•
tied the studellts and University
Council seffie, the issue since
·his powelS;were taken llway by .
the tmIIateral declaJ:atlon of
independence last year.
Britain has' been watching
for"shlJ)S brlngtng rill to Rho-
desia bnt South Africa warned
today .that It· would c:ounteract
any attempt to Inte~ere with
Its. shipping. Verwoerd's warn.
Ing...wID . make Britain's job of
implementing. sanctiollS more
dIfIIculto
br,tbe Itght ,of these develop.
meorts; the results of the visit
'of ethe .CommOnwealth' Secre-
tuy" ·t...'the west indies'and
Ca!w1* -..hlch began today wfII
be significant.
The regime of, laa Smith
ml,lS1.be..wppIed .and··a ·govern·
mml> ba!oed-.on fatt- representa.
tha. formed.
,
' ..
. ,
'.
ThurSday Edition
ter.
The ·decree amends a clause in
the law on Basic AdininistratiQIl
which mvested the power in the
Justice Ministry.
Ilulgarian Designs
Exhibit'ecl Here
BRUSSELS. Mateb 24. (AP).-In
addition to internal problems, the-
six Common Market partners, Wed~
nesday faced first serious problems
with one of its associates-Greec:e.:
Greek Millister for economic c0-
ordination Constantin Mitsotakis.,
Wednesday vaired his resentmet1t
over the way the now three-an.~a~
half~year-old association treaty bet:.
ween Greece and the six is deVelop-.
ing. _
At a, ministerial council with the
six. Mitsotakis complained over de-
layed payments by the European
(Common Market) Investment Bank
on a promised ·$125 million loan and.·
1he six's failure to establish a Com-
mon tobacco policy by Jan. 1966.
Under: such policy, Greek tobacco
growert expect .to receive subsidies.
Tobacco makes up the. hulk of.
Greek exports.
The council was presided by Lux~
embourg _Deputy Foreign Minister
Marcel Fishbact.
On the eve of Wednesday's mi-
nisterial meeting, Mitsotam told
lbe influential B,lgian daily "La
Libre Belgique" .that Greece was
disappointed in the six efforts.
Greece, Mitsotakis said.. was fight-
ing to create industrial areas and'
to. improve its agriculture. Greece
needed modernising its road-nct
work and ports and p~ed a
600.000 hectare irrigatiOD project..
"Agriculture fomlS the basis of
ou! economy", Mitsotakis stated:.
"We need harmonising our !ann
policy with that of ·the six and want,
lower duties for our tobacco export
to the si.~".
Italy's five Common Market part~
ners last week. battled with het to
speed up. duty-euts on Greek tobac-
co. but she refused. _
Italy is the Common Market's ma~
jor tobacco producer and wants to'
h~ld off increased competition.
Afghan Press ~l~tloa
Visit India's Parliament
KABUL, March 2,4.-Thldlve-
member Afghan Press Delellation
now on a tour: of India since ··Sim-
day March 20. visited both Hou-
ses of Parliament Monday mom-
ing.
The celegatlott later met Dr. S.
Husain. Zahi!er. Director General
of the Council ot Scienbfic and
Agricultur3J Reseatth.· .
KABUL, March 24.-An exhibi-
tiox:I of Bulgaiian Architecture and
construction designs was opened in
the- Information and O1lture Mi~
nistry building Wednesday ~veoing.
Mobammad Najirn Arya, Infor~
mation and Culru-re Deputy Minis.-
ter who opened lbe exhibition said
Ihat Afghanistan, in order, to. further .
strengthen its cultural and ecOnomic
lies with other countries, bas c0-
operated in opening such exhibitions
ig lbe past. He expressed· his -plea.~
sure that Bulgaria was able to bold
such an exhibition in lbe capital of
Afghanistan. .
In his address the BuJPrian am-
bassador expressed the bope that the
exhibition ''will 6e one orore brii::k.
in the edifice of mutual acquain~
rance be~'een the Bulgarian and..
Afghan people·.
Associate Member
.Troubles "The Six"
China Refuses To
Attend Congress
In Soviet Union
HONG KONG, Marcb 24, (Reu-
ter).-ehina bas· rejected an invita-
tion to attend the 23rd national con-
gress of the Soviet Communist party
in Moscow. Peking radio said yes-
terday. •
The Congress j>pens next Tues--.
day.
The radio broadcast the text of. a
letter from the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party to·
its Soviet counterpart.
The article said it was public
knowledge that West Germany
had openly and actively support...
ed the American l'policy of ag-
gression" in Vietnam.
"The Bonn militarist rulers
have l1me- and again pledged
loyalty to· the U.S. in its war in
Vietnam, encouraged the U.s.
war of escalations in North Viet-
nam and ·use of chemical warfare
in Sou~ Vietnam.'~
Nhan Dan claimed that U.s.
Defence Secretary RoDert Me--
Namara and West Gennan Defence
Minister Von Hassel ill May 1964
had secretly signed a treaty on
West Germany's military aid to
South Vietnam, including the
sending 0: West German troops
there to participate in the· "U.s.
war of aggression·'.
Since then. Nhan Dansaid.
many West German "volunteers"
had been sent to Sputh Vietnam,
as nurses, jet pilots, military
training personnel, etc.
Afghanistan Bank
Council Elects
Chairman, Officer~
Kabul, Marcb 24.-Thehigh
council of D'Afghanistan Bank. elec-.
ted· Wednesday Finance Minister
AbduJah Yaftali as its president and
Abdul Hakim Ziai as vice-president
The council met at tbe bank's
-premises in the afternoon.
It also appointed Gul Abmad
Noor. lbe second vice-president- of
the bank as the chief of Afghan
Trading Company in New York and.
Abdul Hakim. director of executive
and treasure department, to a same
post in London.
The council also decided to do-
nate Af. 100,000 10 National Fund
-aDd 30.000 A!gbanis to Blood Bini:.
!\tan Killed in Trallle Accident
KABUL, March 24.-A man died
in a ·traffic accident after beiilg hit
by a car near Jangalai: factory•.
The victim, Mohammad Aref,
was a resident of ChilsitOOD.
Meshrano Jirgah
Ratifies AID Loan
Farmers' Day Marked In
Logar, Ghazni, Kalat
KABUL, Marcb 24.-Farrnecs·
Day was celebrated Tuesday in three
other provincial cen~
In the ceremonies held in Logar,
Gbazni and Kalal. proVincial cen-
rres. the governors spoke about the
role of fanners in raising. the agri..
cultural outpUt and ·imP.foving lbe
economic status of the: ~ountry.
Prizes were also distributed among
the farmers in aD three provinces.
Baby Born On
New Year's Day
Receives Prize
Lebanese Premier Forms New
All Parliamentarian Cabinet
BEIRUT; March 24, (DPA).-
NEGOTIATIONS started here Wednesday on forming a new·
Lehanese government consisting soltly of parliamentarians.
The present government of Talks between the M.P.'s and
PrUne Minister Rashid Karame Presid~nt Charles HeIol! will be
has not resigned. but the majori~ aimed at reshuffling the govern-
ty of dt-'puties has urged that ment without the usual crisislike
since it consists solely of non-par- trappings.
liamentarians (with the exception The "parliamentary cabinet",
) of Kar,lme himself) the time has with Karame at its head, would
come for -a change. be sure of wide support amongst
the population, observers Said.
In July last year the cahinet of
Premier Hadj Hussein el-Uweini
resigned after violent attacks con-
cerning a proposed bill on legal
refonn. Kaiame, as leader of the
parliamentary InajOrityf then
took -over as head of the new
government. .
S. African premier
Criticises UK For
Patrolling Seas
Business Mission
From U.S. To
Visit Afghanistan
I' ne.. I'h..' ..
8111l .- tomorrow at t:ll .....
Max. +17·C. Mlnlmam +1"C.
8......ta loclay at 1"1 _ '
-.-... 01dIMIa QnQ.
WASHINGTON. March 24.-Six
u.S. businessmen and two officials
of the Department of Commerce
will visit Afghanistan and Iran, Ap-
ril 2-30. on a trade mission which
will seek to expand American trade
with these two na tions.
The businessmen are dra wn from
the fields of food processing and
packaging. agriculture and general
machinery. machine tools and light
melalworking machinery. roadbuild-
ing and heavy construction machi-
nery and eq~ipment. The group
will be headed by David E. Westley,
chief of the Near East section of the
Depar1menl's Bureau of In[emation~ I
al Commerce.
The group. the second US. trade
mission 10 (he two Near East na-
tions in five years. will carry 230
specific proposals from US. indus.
Iries 10 businessmen in 'ran. while
nearly 200 trade offers wiJl be pre-
sented to the Afghan business com-
munilY.
The mission will establish busi.
ness informalion cenlers in Kabul
Afghanislan. and in Tehran and
other industrial cenlers in Iran.
-Here local busine~ ~-nen can consult
with members of (te IT':ssion con-
cerning their specialirics or... business
proposals olTered ·by U.S. iirms, or
present business offers of their own.
Meel:ngs have been arranged with
Irade :·c;socialions. Chambers of
Commerti:, federations of manufac· KABUL. March 24.-Tbe first
turers. am! govcrnmenl officials, child on the New Year's Day this
Afghanistan musl import almost year in Kabul ma(ernity hospital
all its requirements for manufactur· was a girl. She and her 30.year-okl
ed goods. machinery. and equipment. mother received a gift- from the
The United Stales supplied 224 hospital. according to a new practice
million dollars of the 126 million l,)f the hospital.
dollars goods whicb Afghanistan im- Mrs. Abdul Rahma.n of Kabul
poned in fiscal }ear 1964. gave birth at 1:40 a.m. to a baby
Repor:s .of th~ Afghanistan-Iran weighing three kilogrammes.
trade m~lsslon will be published in. Mrs. Nafiza Ghazi, the director
lntematlon Co~erce, BICs ~eek'l o~ the ho~pital said ~e bospital will
Iy ne~s magazme for U.s, busmess- gIve a pnze to the flfSt cbild born
men Interested in international trade. I on New Year's day.
paRT ELIZABETH. Marcb 24,
. (Reuter).-South African Prime Mi-
nister Hendrik Vef\\o'oerd said here
that if British palrols near the Mo-
zambique pon of Beira IOterfere.
with shi-ps flying the South African
flag it would be his govemmenls
duty 10 take the proper action.
Dr. Verwoerd. speaking at an
election meeting Wednesday night.
said tbal Britain. in her attempt to
prevent Rhodesia from receiving oil.
was palrolling the seas near Beira
apparently 10 make contact with
ships 10 find out their cargoes.
He said Ibal according to the la-
test reports South African ships had
not been interfered with "but [
wish to make our position qUite
clear".
The South African shipping com-
pany Sabmarine denied in Cape
Town Wednesday night that two of
ils freighters had been boarded near
Bcira by a party from a British
warsbip who had demanded to see
the ships' documents.
A spokesman for the company
said a warship did ask for the iden-
tilY of Ihe two ships in the dark
but the vessels had proceeded nor-
mally.
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Premier Stresses Collective Jirgah Announces HMEmpowers Premier To
EI/orts For Country's Progress Names Of Members Name Parliamentary M,inister
MMMANA. Marcb 24.- Of CommI'ssionQ KABUL, Mareb 24.-pRIME Minister Mohammad Hashim Malwandwal Wednesday 'Of' HIS l\lajesty tbe King' oils approved' a eahlnet decision on
told a large gatbering here that tbe success ot the govern. KABUL. Marcb 24.~The Wolesi delegation ot power to a eabinet member by the . PrIme
JDent could be achieved only with the cooperation of everyone. Jirgah named the members of 15 Minister to serve as par~entatyminister between the exee:u·
This success is coDective not individnaL he said. different commissions whicb it bas tive and the parliament.
Maiwandwal. who arrived bere the people of Maimana and to ex- fonned to deal with various aspects The cabinet u{ade the decisipn.
early in the afternoon from Sbeber- tend the greetings of His Majesty the of national developmenL 18 daYS ago when the .parliament
,gban. said be was happy to meet King and his best wishes for the All 216. members- of the Jirgab was in recess. ".
success and prospertiy of the people are members of one of the fifteen The approval of His Majesty m
of Faryab. committees. The Jirgah was .to eJect the fo[m of a rpya} decree has been'
The Prime Minister hoped his cbainmi.n and deputy chairman and printed in the latci:t issue of the Offi-
secretaries for each of these com-government would be able to acbieve cial Gazette.
its duties in accordance with the missions today. It saYs the Prime Minister is
optimism expressed by the people l he Jirgah on . Wednesday also empowpred to delegate tbe r:s-
towards it. app:oved the duties of the com- ponsibility of govemmt::"t- P8!li.a-
"Tada y. in accordance with the mission which is to' study the acti- ment relations to a cabmet lDlDJS-
wishes of our Monarcb. and the de- vities of the government.
cision of. our people and our na·
tional traditions: we can find an ap-
propriale path for the application of
national aspirations" he said.
•. He said the ·ability and talent ex·
iSllng in. our people create a sense
of optimism among us that we wiD KABUL. March 24.-lbe Mesh-
be able to fulfill our responsibilities, rano Jirgab Wednesday ratified the
Maiwandwal expressed happiness $3.5 million loan from Agency for
about the emancipation of women Intef!lational Developm.ent for .ex-
in Afghanistan and said they were panslon of lbe country s education.
making great strides towards pro-- The loao has been approved by the
gress. • IWolesi Jir&a.h: .
He said now we can concentrate. Th~ .condttlons for (he loan were
collectively. our trust. and pbysical sc:U~Olscd by a IS-member .com-
and mental power towards· the miSSion of the Meshrano Irrgah,
country's progress. before approval. . ~ .
The fulfillment of great national The Ilfgah, meetmg UD~er l~
tasks, the Prime Minister said. de- president Senator Abdul l!"a<;i DaWl
pc:nds upon the sociery as a wbole. approved the loan hy maJonty vote.
"A society which has great moral --------,-------'-----------'--
and material SIr,nglb and relies on N. V,·etna·.tn/War.nsW.G,erm.ansits national unity and oneness, de-
::;~~a~a~~~~/ grandeur", Mai- Not To Help S. Vietnamese
He said the difficulties confronting
a government in a developing. caun. HANOI, March- 24, (DPA).-
try are manifold. "Hopes to elimj. NoRTH VJenupn- Useriously warned~ west .Gelman author!·
nate lbern are great. Admittedly tie's against wbat It desCrihed as "their collusion' with the
means at our disposal 10 accompisb U.S. imperialists in their aggresSive war a~t the Vietnamese
the tasks are limiled". people".
In the past, Maiwandwal added. An article by Nhan Dan pub-
our ~ople had to fight to preserve lished by the North Vietnam
Ihe counlry"s independence. Thus News AgencY today condemned I
we did not have time to develop ou; the recent arrival in South Viet~
country. "We have fulfilled the task nam of a mission of West Ger-
of securing our nation's indepen· man experts.
dence. Now our second task. that The task of this mission, the
of development. still remains". article said. was allegedly to pre.
He said the government is deter· pare for the dispatch of a hospi:'
mined to help implement those pro-- tal ship to belp the "Saigon pup-
jeclS which cannot be done by the pet army and to study on the
people alone. The government. to spot plans for aid in agricultur~
do this. will have to find fund! from communications, public works.
home or abroad. banking operation. etc."
He said these sbort visits enabled Nhan Dan said that in fact the
him to explore means for further missions task conSisted. of steat--
implementation of the provisions of thily lending a band to the U"S
I
l Cantd. on page 6) , in South Vietnam.
d,
,
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WANTED
Maiwandwal ,
(Conti!. trom pa", 1)
purchase them", the Prime Minis-
ter said.
Referring to the third five--year
development plan, Maiwandwal
said that his government in ac-
cordance with the policy state.
men1 w ill endeavour to imple-
ment !ohort term projects which
are more practical
"When you express your a>-
operation with the government it
encourages us," he said.
'~Attention to the Constitution
and the values embodied in it is
one of our p~ary responsibili-
~ies. Respect to law", the Prime
Minister said, "is essential for
founding a firm democracY.
"Democracy also puUi certain
obligations on us which we. all
should accept in the interest of
strengthening national unity".
(CoallL .,..... _ .)
noted that a 1963 British estimate
indicated any .verification system
would Jleed 10,000 inspectors and
that another estimate put the reo·
quirement at 45,000 inSPectors.
But the study concluded that
these figures were much too high.
and ·suggested that, at least until
1975, the verification system could
be handled by 1.000 inspectors.
"Its suggestion is that the ins-
pection duties be assumed, initial-
ly at least, by the· international
atomic energy agenlly, which has
already worked out procedures to
prevent the diversion of fission-
able materials tel military pur-
poses and already· has a small
inspectiun team:' the New York
Times said.
Hostess with good Know-
ledge of English.
Skilled Secretory. Prefre-
nce Would be Given to Dari
Typ~t, office Clerk with
Knowledge of English aria
Typing.
Contact Iranair: 21405·
Wanted-EngliSh Teacher
I\ILLSt have native fluency
in english. Previous teaching
experience deslrable. Apply
to Mr, Grannis, english Lang.
uage institute. Kabul Unlver.
sity. TeJephoJ;le 23969, EL 1032.
MARCH 23. 1966
P:\RIS, March 23, (Reuter}.-Tbe
pre-trial investigation into Ihe kid-
napping last October of ~oroccan
opposition leader Mehdi Ben Barka
has ended, French justice sources
said Tuesday, four and a half month
after Ihe inyestigation began.
Investigation magistrate judge
Lou:s Zollinger will soon present a·
5,OOO·page dossier on his research
:md interrogation to the public pro-
-;e::;;:'·or.
SIll; people are under arrest and
~·.~~;Ied to face trial in Paris' on
June 20.
Key figure in the· io\'estigation was
\n:oine Lopez, an official of Air
France and a counter-espionage
agen:. who admitted being in the car
.....hiCh .picked up Ben Barka in a
·':'.lr~S street on October 29.
He and two police officers. Louis
.sou~hon and Roger Voitol, are
~arged with illegal arrest and de·
tenlion aDd face possihle life impci-
sonment.~
Two others-joumaJist Philippe
Een:er and Moroccan policemen-
:::um ·student el Ghalie el Mali-are
.In.r&ed· witb complicity in t1:ie kid-
napp:ng and theoretically face the
:<i3;r.C sentences.
Marcel Leroy. Alias Fioville. lo-
pez's boss in the counter-cspionage
service, has been charged with fail-
inR to Teport a crime. He is alleged
to have known about the kidnap-
ping and not told the police.
Four gangsters-Georges Bou-
cheseiche, Julien Leny, Pierre Du-
bail and Jean Palisse-are stiU being
sought by police. They are expec-
led ·to be charged an·d tried in their
absence if they are "not found by
June 2Q.
•
Checking Halt
French Judge Is .
IndUded In Barka
Case Investigation
Premier, Farmers
About three hundred people
have graduated from typing cour-
ses and were working in various
government departments.
Last September, Afgh.an wo-
men took part in the first padia·
mentary elections and <a number
of women were elected members
of parliament. she said.
(Conld. from page 1 1
··that we hope to succeed in im-
provement of the conditions of
farmers and regulation of rela·
tionships between them, sociallY
and economi~lly, on a fair and
agreeable basis.
··The fanners toil to produce
the primary needs of the country.
They produce our export- commo-
dities :md they deserve a decent
living. ..
..It requires the cooperation of
all citizens of the nation. Every-
one m'..ljt pay carefuJ attention to
hiS respi.msibilities."
The Prime MinISter said. "We
must consolidate the ties of bro-
therhood and cooperation between
ourselv~s and consider our rela-
lionship with our brothers in
what ever corner of the country
they ·may live close and intimate.
"We n,ust consider all the peo-
ples here a single unit. As mem-
bers of such a body we must do
our ·part and seek our comfort
and prosperity in the prosperity
of the entjre Afghan people," said
.he Prime Minister.
··Fro~ress and development is a
:nust but it should also be made
certain that all pans of the coun-
try develop at an equal pace. We
aim to pay close attention to
developing backwarq areas of
the country but not by stopping
our wo_rk in other areas. We will
do it. rather. by speeding up our
work in backward areas. .
"However the duty of the more
developed areas of the country is
to cooperate in a crusade with
the deprived to improve the back-
ward. areas of the country," the
Prime Minister .continued.
fIe said: "As the more develo~
ed c:.;untries. countries economi-
cally powerful, have set out to
help the. underdeveloped nations,
we ShO~lld also make it a rule, in
the more developed areas, to give
a helping hand to the backWard
arcas )f the country."
The Prime Minister expressed
delight o"er the completion of
th::- Salang highway project and
inauguration of • thermal power
and chemical fertiliser plants and
gas pipelines as initial steps to-
\('ard •"'le development of nor~
them provinces of Afghanistan.
He ur~\.'d ihat the people in the
area join hands to push produc-
t ion figures ahead and serve the
cause af progress.
The Prime Minister said: lilt 'is
not the government's wish to be
the sale actor and monopoliser. It
is our wish that the private sec-
tors use its capital and know now
to take more initiatives and we
will help them.in every possible
way to succeeed in whatever p~
jects :hey undertake."
In conclusion, the Prime Minis-
ter expressed the hope that under
the patronage of His Majesty the
King, with the help of our con~·
victions and beliefs, our wishes
will be realised and the country
will become prosperous.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture·
and Irrigation. a fanner of
Chamtal and a livestock raiser
for Sb'Jlgera also spoke on the oc-
casion.
Almost Ai. 200;000 were distri-
buted among livestock breeders,
cotton rEt isers and other fanners
this ye3.r on the Farmers' Day in
Mazari Sharif.
Chemical fertiliser, pills for
various animal diseases. improv-
ed seeds for vegetables and
cereals and cotton were also d..is-
tii.huled to farmers.
Farmers from different areas of
BaUth province performed dances
and showed their skill and work-
manship at the grounds.
KABUL TIMES
Ministry Sells Fruit And
Pine Saplin~To Public
KABUL. March D.-The ·Mi-
nistry of Agriculture and Irrigation
has started selling trees and saplings
to people and institutions.
The ministry annually distribU1e1
lrees and saplings to lbe public.
Pear, Plumb. peach and various
kinds of p;ne trees, are on sale.
'Big henefit tea p~rtY, Bndge ~d bingo. 'Thurs-
day March 24. 1966, 3 ".m. at the Pross ·Clnh:
Please hring your cards with you. Entrance tee.
At. 50.
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UN Resolution Calls
On Britain To Stop
Five U.S. Planes
Downed In N.V.
ilfANOI. March 23. (Hsinhua).-
Fl\·e u.s. planes are now reported
shot dow.n (instead of tWo as repor-
ted earlien by the armed forces and
people in North Vietnam Monday,
accord.ng 10 a supplementary repOr1
announced here Tuesday evening.
Two planes were downed ovcr
Ha Tinh and I\'ghe An provinces.
t.....o over Quang Bmh province. and
one was broug.ht do ....i1 over' Thanh
,"!O!l province. '. I
Diplomatic Wives Organisation-Kabul
"Moscow News" ·Comments On! Hsinhua Interviews Head
'Afghan-Soviet Treaty Of '21 IOf Afghan Women's Society
Moscow Ne....s included Illest! ("ut1/ml!1l/.\ ill iTs ream i$S~ in KABUL, March 23.-
an -editorial on llle 451h anniver.wn- of ,i,,! Algha,,-Sovi~1 Friend- SINCE the emancipation of Afghan women from the veil in
shIp Treal)": 1959 women had ·more opportunity to be educated and to
The Treatl' was hased on comllielt-ly new relations bet- get an ';""'lIatlon, said Mrs. Saleha Farouq Etemadi,. President
·ween states, on equality, mutual trust. respect ~or sovereignty ot the Atghan Women's Society. in a =t mlerview with
and non-interference 1D the mternal aflaU'S of each country. Rsinhna.
This Treaty was the' first equal treaty tor A.il:banistan. It was According to official statistics,
permeated with the sincere desire of Soviet -Union to help the from 1~b9 io 1964.. the- number of ~
Afghan people win and strengthen the inde,:Jendence of their gIrl stu:ients in village schoo~
country, and -overcome the grave aftermatb of its CO!oDial past. l11creased 6.4 times, in pri.mary
Throughout the 45 years Af.-. by the pt.-c>ples and natIons which school ~ 6 times, in v~ious typ~
ghanistan has rhade-an~ contI~ \ are wa:.,;mg a 'struggle fo~ freedo~ 01 .mtd~l~ schoo~ L8 umes ·and 1n
.nues to make-a substantlal con- { and th~;r nght to decIde the.rr umver;s_ues 4.5 times. .
tnbution to the cause of prevent- own falc. A great number ofwomen ~ye
mg war and to . the great and I 'logelher with all the peace- beco.J1'le teachers, s~O?l adm.i.nis--
noble cause of defending peace. loving people, Afghanistan is .oon- trat'B'rs, r.urses, phySICIans, secre-
:'\s demonstrated by the recent cerned O\'er the aggravation of t.anes, government employees and
~'ISH to our country of Moham- I the situation in Vietn.am and the techniCians. For instance, the
med H~~hun Malwandwal. the danger ot aJ;l escalauon of the number ot women teachers in
Prime Minister· of Afghanis~~n, I war in Indo-China:. and is of the ,,:"lllage. schools in 1~ i.D:creased
-nd b::'" the Communique PUbhSh-
1
opinIon that the vletnamese pro- five poI!!t or four urnes 10 com~
;d In· -(('nnection with the visit, blem can be· seHIed on the basis parlSOn WIth 1959. A n~ber of
the po.;!tIons taken by the USSR of the 195'; Geneva Agree~ents- wo~en began to work In fac-
and· AfghaOlstan are very near I so that the people of VIetnam tones.
\0 one w,other on -many major'[ may Jt;'clde their own destiny President Etemadi said that the
IOternational issues.._ and are simi- wltho.ut any foreign interference. Afghan Women's Society was
lar in d number of problems. . so that they· may have peace, in- maklng contributions to..:'adult
The Sl,vlet Union and Afgha- dl:'pend<:.'llce and unity. and -vocational .education..
Olstan :ire at. one in their desire' The ::..rgnlticance of the good-, '1 he society opened difIer:ent
to 90 everything· to strengt~en ne~ghbt,:..!. i.\ Iclations bf:tween ~he t"tlurses mduding lit.eracy, se~g,
peace 2nd international secunty. U;:,;:,R ar.~ Afghanl.:iitan, which t handw.)!"k. embroidery, typmg,
Afghanistan takes a stand for the have :n-ood the test of tiine, ex- I ('tc. With the purpose .of tra.iIi.ing
peac:ef'.ll .co_exi~tence of states t~nds tar beyond the frame~ork \\'omen t? become SOCIal workex:s
with different social systems, fu.r 01 ord::-I<1ry Ir.ter:-stat.e relauons. and helpmg them to be econom.1~
disa~l:t.ment. and against rolo- They ar~ an Important factor for cally indt:pendent.
nialism IT: any form and f~~ tti~ P;3Ct". i..:"u..!# duly evoke a consider- Smce 1963, thirty literacy
liquidation of foreign mIhtary aule m:l;rnatlonal ~esponse. ..:ourses have been ·opened by· the
bases. It supports the efforts made . The Tlt'at:> of Friendship bet· seclety. Each course with about
ween the lJS5R and Afghanistan thlny women covered a period. of
will continue to serve as one of I SIX months. There are 850 stu..:
the factors fo~ the preServati~n I' den.s 'S,udying in ~he adult wo-
and ."treflsthenmg of peace In men -;chool establIShed by the I
I that an'a of lhe globe and for the society.
; fu~ther stre:lgthemng of friend- I t.:p to now abo~t 2,OO~ womenArrests In Aden r shIp between the Soviet and Ai- have :aken par:t 1.0 seWIng orga~
. I ghan peeples. OIsed by the society.
UNITED NATIONS.. March 23.·
lAP).-The UN 5pe;;,1 Comm;lIe< U.S. Proposes Amendmentson colonialism Tu~sd;!\ o\'errode.
British objections :H~d :Jdoptcd are· 1;~~~;u'~m:~~I;~~e~~,B~~"~~, '~r~~~':): ITo N.on-Pro',ileration Treaty;
of~:e~~:a1ut;on "." approved on I Challont Leaves For USSR
a vote oj 19 to .3 ...... ;th two absten-
lions and stemmed from complaints I GENEV -\: 1\larch 23, (Reuter).-
sent to the comrrUllee last week by THE l'ni~d _States Tuesday prese'Dte~ what it. called a fool~
Adeni petitioners. who ch3rsed Bri. proof plan to h.ilt the spread of nuclear weapons, but _the
tair. with mass arrests- and physical I So\'iet Union immediately derided it.
and mental torture of pri~oners. ! A"::-ia.1 Fisher. American dele- 109 (lr QBlgn information.
In a statement before the com- ;at:.' t,) th\.' 17-nauon disannament 1 .t'lShcr said the new draft arti~
mlllee British delegate FranceS e.,r;il.:.t'lC.i.'. ~aid the amendments I de wO:J.id oblige the nuclear coun-
Brown categorically denied all char- pn.·~... r:h:d Tuesday to the U.S. tfJes "not to provide to any non~
ges of tonure: and said only 38 per- dn::t agreemeilt made dear that noc1ear-weapon state or associa~
sons had been arrested for reasons h~ C·,lunny was not inflexible in liun or such states:
of public security. 1l,.; .... ·tl.I;Jl)g (Ill non-proliferation. (a) &slstance in the manufac~
He termed the pelitioners· report But Sl'/TIy{m Isarapkm. the SO- ture of nuclear weapons,in pre-
'"wildly exaggerated". \" ~l d~·\'~ate. told reporterS after patauan for such manufacture, or
The United States. Britain. and t:;l· .l·. 'ding that the Americans In tr.e tf:-s·ting of nuclear weapons
Ital~· had said they would vote ag- ! ··rill r,f>t ~,ch'ar:e(' the negotiations \0" En~ouragement or induce--
3mst (he resolution and Denmark one Inch. . ·ment.:o manufacture or other-
had S3id it wouJd abstain. J F:sher called on the Soviet gov- WlSe acquire its own weapons."
ernrnc:1t tl r('Spond in a construc- Other c.hanges gave more com-
tive way to the am~ndments so prehen~ive definitions of previous
that a treaty could be negotiated formu.1atlOns in the American I
and tn:.,)!eme:ned "before it is drafl ·:lnd Fisher told the confer-
to::. late:' ence: "We belJeve these new u.s.
.I\sked it the Soviet Union could amendments reflect better than
nc..lltL:l:.l: on the revised U.S. our pr~vlOUS draft,(l'and certainly
treBty Tsarap·kin replied: "Of better than the present Soviet
c·I;:rse \~'(' can negotiate. but what draft, and are requirE;ments. for a
the result will be is another mat- JUSl. precise and effective treaty
ler:·. t.O prevent the proliferation of
On(' of the American amend- nuclear weapons."
cents .... a\"c.a specific definition of 1he Bntish Disannament Min-
thp key term ··contror· of nuclear Ister IS leaving for Moscow today
weapons. to hold talks on disarmament.
Another would prohibit rela- Lord Chalfont assisted Harold
t:n!"!~h!ps bew,:een nuclear and WIlson in the British. Prime
n"')~-nl:=lear countries that would Mmister"s wgpd ranging talks
a11O\\· passing of information with Soviet leaders in Moscow
about the- manufacture or design last m'>:lth.
_of atomic weapons. I Their talks with the Soviet
Other changes gave more com" Union or:. disarmament, particu-pr!:'h~mive definitions of items in I larly thL' urgent question of .an
the American draft submitted to east-we..;t nuclear non-dissemina-
ihe" disarmatnent conference last tion treaty, were inconclusive, it
summer. was then arrange9 that Lord
Tsarapkin said the U.S. draft Chalfont should return to Moscow
treaty ;:.l1owed indirect sharing of for furlher discussions.
nUcl~ar weapons with an alliance. The Disarmament Minister said
Under the proposed change in he imrtgined his prlncipal contact
the dr:1ft. "control'" meant "the :n Mos('ow would be Soviet For-
right or ability to fire nuclear elgn Minister Andrei Gromyko.
weapo:lS without. the cancvrrent He was not yet sure whether he
decis)on of an existing nuclear- would hf- meeting Prime Minister
weapon state.". Alexei Kosygin.
Another U.S. amendment would _~__
prohibit relationship between nu-
cleaT-weapon and non-nuclear.
weapon states that would pennit
the lat.t~r to obtain manufactur-
Mrs, Gandhi Til FlyBy
Special Jet To U.S.
WASHINGTON. March 23. IReu-
ten.-Because of ·the strike which
has affected Air India. u.S. Presi- I
dent Lyndon Johnson is planning to I
send his oersonal· jet aircraft to Pa·
ris to brmg Indira Gandhi, India·s
Prime Minister, to the Unit.ed
Stales on Sunday. diplomatic sour-
ces ·said yesterday.
The Presidenl and Mrs. Gandhi
Will begin two days of wide·ranging
I.alks at the White House on Mon-
day.
The Indian leader is expected to
fh from New Delhi to Paris on
board a shon-range aircraft and will
transfer to Johnson's plane in the
French capital.
